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a*P
DISCOUNTS.
lND BARGAINS in A L L  WOOL DRESS GOODS, regularpriCe 50. and 37$ 
loaded down and will make purchasers in this line some very special prices for 
,50, $5.50 and $4.50; no matter to you what they cost, they must be sold, and 
■ buy. We also have a nice line of children’s OVERCOATS at very low prices. Our ladies’JACKETS at $7, $6; $5.50, 34,50, 33.50 and 82.75, now only 35.50, 85,00. 
34;50, 83.75, 82.87 and 82,38 each. Prices are also, greatly reduced on men's and boys’ heavy winter BOOTS. These prices aro for CASH only.
CLAUS
' Has again made our etore his headquarters, consequently you will find an immense lot of toys of every description to please the little foiks and
OF POUNDS
to eweeten them with. For the older folks we have on elegaut line of
CANDIES#
FANCY GOODS, SLIPPERS, MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, &C., &C.rf
Remember that on January 1st, 1891, we are going to give away FIVE  ELEGANT PRIZES, and that every purchaser is entitled to a guess on the jar of beaus, no matter how small vour pur­
chase may be; Gome everybody both young and old, make a purchase and guess on tho jar of beans "V . <-"i r
LOCALS.
Old Kentucky fine cut tobacco 
40 cents per pound, at
-A ndrew  B kos  ^ ; 
Beautiful and Elite Boy 'Paper.^ 25 
Gents. ... < ItiDGWAr.
_ Barbed and smobtii wire at
A nOkew & Bro.
...Highest market price, paid 
wheat at ; Andrew & Bro.
Call and see our pocket and table 
cuttlory . CuotrsE & Bunt's
; Dried Apples; Peaches, Apricots 
and Prunes at Guay’s.
• I  buy my Window glass at K err’s.
. A  fine lino line of Patent Medicines 
at Kidoway’s
; Fish at ' ' !>’ Gray’s.
A  nice lipe of feed baskets at
Crouse & Bunn's
Wood and Willow Ware at
Gray’s
dome very nice now combs at
R iugavay’s.
Try Oil »* Spanish Queen 5c cigar at 
. , Animiqw linos.
Acomplet J stock of window glass
-at Ei do way ’s.
V
NOTICE.
A ll persons knowing themselves 
indebted to BARBER & McMILLAN 
please call-and settle before Jan 1. 
V- Aveim, Oatmealr . ' *
Cracked wheat ' , ;*
Granulated Hominy 
-Fariuo, Parched Farinose at 
Guay's.
AH Persona knowing themselves in- 
t®1' j dehted to Barr & Morton will please 
Viil and settle by January 1st, if not 
you will receive n statement of ac­
count.
Honey a it 
A  new lino o f pocket 
Iribfes at
Gray’s 
and family 
K err’s.O *
Syrup and Molasses at Gray's.
See our new papatrie at 25 cents.
1 Ridoway.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
*t * Guay’s.
Sorghum, Syrup end Orleans Mo- 
1a wet Rt * Krrr’s.
Call and see our new lino of lamps
ItumwAr.
Hard and Sdft refined Sugars at 
t G r a y s .
A  new line o f Heir Brushes,
,, BlDOWAY.,
TobXco* Rfid Clgert i t  Gray’x.
' Fancy box paperiO cents jfer box
KiiTy6s ■"N ■
OLD RIMJABLK”
Meai Store o f G- W* Gr*u»* **>' 
way* W  ftwtiwl *tth#*xxii* Plata? deni* 
leg out tlm wastwtswt iu »l»e market, 
at the lowest price*.
Peraens wiidiiMK U  the
SoRlhern BulMiitgaml Loan A mo* 
«1xifo*,bf Huntsville, A l«ba«e, and 
ClneltHMitf, OhW», or X«y imbtmmkm 
«onot*nff«g the Aaed»t|e|,. pfexx#
rail «w M. f »  Smithf e«twifw«etjt, 
ft, II. Hm m m tt *
Ho. for the IlntidnyA
As the holidays are now near and 
yon will went sometlliug for Christ­
inas presents go to S.L. Walker’s.and 
see his nice (Jock of watches of all 
kinds, clocks, jewelry, very nice fin­
ger rings o f groat variety; also nice 
watch chains, gents and ladies gold 
pens, stiver thimbles and Into of spec­
tacles, all aro first class, no cheap 
John, ail cheap for cash.
HockettBros., & Puntcnney, the 
well known musical instrument firm 
of Columbus and Washington C. H , 
have opened a branch house iu Xcnra, 
at 29 South Detroit street, where they 
are already doing a big business. This 
firm is well known iu this county,hav­
ing sold pianos and organs here for 
years and no firm has ever sold goods 
so low or given better satisfiaction. 
They will have a salesman in this lo­
cality toon, or i f  you are contemplat- 
ing buying an instrument for a Christ­
mas present, call at their office in 
Xenia and you will receive prompt at­
tention. As these gentlemen give a 
written guarantee that their goods are 
“  **w  ™  rtprwated, it b 
to do business with them.
Ubtitetfjrt -
<sj
• *
CHBIRTIAfilfi COXING!
When you will wafat to buy a pres­
ent for a friend, a. visit to our store 
wilt convince you that we can please 
a il Remember our motto underbuy 
and. undersell, lx  nos you not only get 
what yen want, but at about one half 
priot. We Fill handle* Aili line o f 
Slippers, Gloves, Mufflers, Silk
L A S T  W K l i K
We promised that we would show 
you some elegant goods iu the wav of 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS aud now 
THIS WISER
Wo are doing our utmost to fulfill 
that promise, as all promises should he 
honored. In our
N D VM LTY HE PA  It VM EX T
We ave truly showing this • year 
Some of the most elegant and elaborate 
productions oj the manufacturers, audj
Christmas candies at W - K, McMil­
lan’s.
Fora good hinvli, or Ciiieiiiviiinati 
bologius gO"to (hebakery. :
Christmas candies at W. R. McMil­
lan's.
Two gold watches fop sale at
‘ A n o i:k w Bros..
Mrs. Samuel S. Demi, with whom 
many of our renders were acquainted, 
died on last Sabbath morning after 
quite a long painful illness. The de­
ceased was a woman milch beloved 
by hosts of friends. Of a pleasant 
and genial disposition, kind aud ger>. 
tie, she was calculated to win many 
friends who keenly feel
“ * • —  *  w - K- M a,a- £ 3£55 55*  tooT $ £
j her late residence, was largely attend* 
l-’or fresh cakes and .'bread go toied
lull’s.
owing to the fierce competition iu this)] (ho bakery.
, e . The services were. conducted by 
I Rev* T. C. Spruul, assisted by Drs.
line uniong producers of these goods,' { 'hristnms axndics a t. W. R. McMii- of Xenia and Mortou o f Ced-
we were able to buy at ridiculously j bin's* I nr\iile. Her repuiins were interred
low prices, so we oiler you the many • ........ i ..., ... . ___jm t.w Dean Cenit-Kiiy near New Jas-liring on your lard cans if you 
want them filled with fresh pure lurd.
C. W. CMnWR.
benefits that we have secured 
CUT AAiH FANCY
Bottles have become quite a craze j 
as
We have been awake to this little stir.,. , , ....* „ , . * .  ,, .. , ■ , ,,'Monuav, Daceiuber 22,in fashion and have secured some of ■ '
the most exquisite.
IN HllIt
per,
I TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.
Mary Fitzgerald to John Booth,wuiu n o aio iuui u o ; ... < w eu itl . *
home ornaments aud decorations. . *r' » ! C, C^ n Uf ,1’on .^n' <!n*; 1,380 feet, YeUow Springs, 8375, 
e ave ee  a a e to t is litth* 'V'U M il ftt ^ v n l l e  on ’ 1 ^
, at 2) Henry MeCracketf to Ai
;iinizitig * Cracken, quit claim to 43;i
18,10,
p. in., for the pur[)ose of reorg-n 
land attending to other important husi- 
! ness. It is very desirable that there
nna M Mc- 
27 a, Bea­
vercreek, 31.
Lamp department you will fiud the ‘ fulVaTtoninw from rte" i f  m ' A!cCm"ko^.,quit ^
most beautiful productions of art and < tj cmultv By  oicncn o? Com. ! Beavorcreek 81 *
science, complete in elicit detail. V a s e .............V . - ; ■ I iiulurucLk*
lamps are extremely popular, but! Rnv. w^-noel anenT T.,«.hiv ln I r*'t H  Paine et al to A  E
| Humphrey, quitclaim to lots 164,165, 
711, 712, 713, 714 and 715 and ,3.76
,, , Rev. Wuriiuek spent Tuesday
equally so are library or hanging lamps,; Xenia.
Call to mind that a pretty and useful 
lamp is equal irt every detailing a 
home adornment to the host piece of 
furniture' that is made.
Mrs. t)r. J. O. Stewart was in Xenia 
Tuesday. _  _
Mias Lizzie Wylie is working in a
W E  TO LU  YOU
Last week of our ALBUMS,
notion store in Cincinnati.
butj The Olerk and Sheriff have drawn 
we should of been more elated had we the following names of jurymen for 
unpacked them. To-day we opened! the January term of theComfnon Pleas 
the case containing them and find our Court: Grand Jury. James Hoyle, 
buyer has’ displayed exquisite taste. J Xenia City; M. W. Geraril, Jefferson 
So many new desigus and styles, cn- township; Basil Tippy, Fairfield; Geo, 
tirely foreign to any you have as yet j Dispenrtett, Osborn; J. M. Birch, Yel­
low Springs; Wm- Stephens, Silver- 
creek township; Harvey Jobe, Xenix;F O K  C H I L D R E N
We would say to parents that we 
will show yott many new features in 
GAMES, knowing there can be no 
way of more pleasantly passing the 
melancholy evenings than with these 
games, wa have given them an especial 
attention,
IN PEMEIiMni
We claim to he connoisseurs, always 
on rite alert fbr the mm tjmpnlar odors 
and buying but the best We are
and
ali kinds o f Handkerchiefs, Scarfs and 
TIm  o f all dfsoriptkms sod pries#. W e ! showing a very sweet assortment that 
bought a job k* o f Jewelry oomisting, cannot help pleasing the most fhetidi- 
o f Cottar Mm3 Gnff buttons, SoarfBlna ous.
with fine Xom  Settings, that we are 
selling at about otto-third vain#. Rc- 
mefnbsr *  ntao -batgoes with nteiy suit
IN TRUTH
Horace Owens, Xenia; Joseph Frye, 
Xenia; Joseph Ray, Xenia township; 
J. S. Button, ,New, Jasper township; 
A. W. Sears, Xenia; J. H. Winters, 
Xenia; J. W. Peterson, Xenia town­
ship; M. T. Berryhill, Sqgarcreck 
township. Petit Jury, Geo. Babb, 
Caftarcreck township; James Ritenour, 
Tbrn township; P. P. Glass, Yilhnv 
Springs; F. C Long, Xenia; John 
Homick, jh , Xenia; AbrahamBnypp, 
kellow Bprings; M. O. Beal, Fairfield; 
Chris Weaver, Cmsarcreck; John Bans, 
Xenix; B, F. Hawkins, Xenia town­
ship: Peter Bankxrd, Xenix township;
Our stock a# always, is supplied ;J, II, Milhurn, Ccdarville township.
with the bsW and prettiest goods. Wo
ofdlothes sold hofbro Xmas lit J. E. are always glad to sex you, buy muck 
Lwiny’sClothiit, BoetdtBhoo Hotto* or Mtdi.
Addulonal Jurors. Hsnry McCarty, 
Yellow Springs; J. H . Gh»n, Beavor- 
orodc townstdig J. O, XKok, Ced*r*
Gpsr* U tm iM k *  C sdh rv^  Ohio. J B ID G W A T 8  PHARMACY, tale; Gao. Brawn, Sugararoek,
a, Yeliow Springs, $1409,
John To well to Sarah J Gordin, 
1.43 a, Itose, 880.
Culberson Small to Harriet L  Biff, 
1 a, Ccdarville, 81.
Holla Davis to Lydia Graham, part 
lots 15 and 16, Bellbrook, 8400.
A  J Christopher to Watt Allen, 
lot 44. Boop A  Co.’s add to Jamestown 
8104. .
Elijah Turner to Elizabeth Hick­
man, 100 a, Cwsarcreek, 81.
Win Strain to W  J Alexander, 
167,20 a, Spring Valley, = Deed o f 
assignment.
Amanda J Simons to Joseph A  Si­
mons, lot 1,, Mon roe's odd to Xenia,
83.000.
Daniel H  Wolf, ex of Simon Wolf, 
to Wm F  Bousman 72{ a, Bath, 
82330.
Win F  Bauitman toSxrnnel Koog- 
ler jr., 64.18 a, Bath, 82,091.
Sami A  Probet to Elisabeth Wool- 
ley. lVa, Xenia, 81800.
Ellen C HudlsiU and Sarah Riley to 
Christina Koogier, 80 a, Beavercrdek,
81.000.
Elisabeth Kooken etMto£3iaabeth 
Woodward, quit claim to lots 48 and 
52, Fairfield, 8500,
The Cedarville Herald.
“W. Vu BLAIR, Publisher.
CEDARVILLE,
- a i r
o n ia
t a m e  n o r t h e r n  f o x e s ,
IfM lnm ii otCw Iou Hltdi anil Animal* 
Found on Alaska. InUnda.
Henry W. Elliott, United States 
Treasury agent at the fur seal islands in 
Behring Sea, has just returned to bis 
home In the East after an absence of 
SQTerslznonthsat his post of duty. Mr. 
Elliott will immediately begin the prep*
■ olajfcitof its wiwfc/on tbooqid&loq, 
and prospecta-jof the fur .seal POhery. 
William Palmer, of the National Muse* 
um, Washington, hasalso returned;fr^m 
a summer’s collecting with Mr. Elliott, 
and he is enthusiastic about the strange 
sights of the far-away Territory and the 
splendid opportunity for making natural 
history observations and collections. 
Mr. Palmer has secured a very valua­
ble series oi skins Cf birds and mam* 
male living on the island of St Paul. 
Among the birds there is one that has 
never before been recorded from Amer­
ican territory. It is a species of cuckoo 
native to the Asiatic continent and 
will,prove a treasure in the National 
collection, as it was a great source of' 
gratification ^  jjr. Palmer, and a fine 
reward for his arduous toil in securing 
it_Xo-begin—with, the bird-was found 
near s  seal rookery, and shooting with 
an ordinary gun was strictly forbidden. 
This rookery was at the extreme north­
east point of the island, and the col­
lector’s cane guvs was at the other end. 
about fifteen miles away. Those whq 
have visited Southern Alaska e%p fora, 
an idea of the toil involved in a walk oi 
thirty miles over the rough and yield­
ing surface of St. Paul Island; but Mr. 
Palmer was determined to have the non 
bird if peratstont effort could win it, 
and be actually made the journey, re­
turned to the locality frequented by the 
ouoko<v and, after a great many tan­
talising failures secured the prize.
Foxes were so tame atthe time of his 
visit that they often circulated about 
him out of sheer curiosity, barking de* 
fianoq at a distance of only a few feet 
One very, fine example, quite unlike any 
thing seen by the natives before, and 
probably a cross betwoon the blue and 
the white fox, Is ataong the rarities of 
his collection. This fox was killed after 
.most exciting experience. Mr. Palmer 
began firing at him with his cane gun at 
a distance of fifty yards, but could .not 
bring the bullet and the animal into the 
desired conjunction, and the fox was 
very mnoh interested in tfao whizz of the 
bait Whenever a bullet came near
THE BATTLE FIELD.
MARTHY ,V l«C » N U T* .HAND.
UtftOntaMl 
IfadeCAwa 
menf Mat 
iitiedsUar—
1: tbs hat' 
' *istt only
'‘Thero, oa tty*loft!" said the 
tis had abnMared and  
Wraith of a fiery enchant nt!
r ' msM* *nd bfcvodsprlnl l i _ .
'•Ride totts Mtwd examine Jty|trJc!Ke.’|tt*t* 
the psemy’gsharp-shooter's stood. '
Lord, how they picked off our men, from the 
’ , trsachorourvsntage-greund of tbs woodl 
But for their bullets, i*u bat, »y  batteries sent 
them something as good.
Go andexplore, nod report to uje then, end toll 
me hoar tyany we killed. *
Never a wink shall t steep till I know our ven­
geance was duly I Dialled." .
Fiercely the orderly ratio down tin slope ot the 
sern-floM-eoarred sag fodertt ‘T ^ v  
Butted by iviqlcbt wheels; And *6e|hed^ byjp»o 
\*i shot that bad plowed It lasoorn;
Fiercely, and burning with wrath for tbc sight 
of hi* comrades erdsliodet a blow, ”, ' J  
Slung In broken shape* on the ground like ruin­
ed memorials Ot woo;
These were the men whom at daybreak be 
knew, but never again could know.. 
Thence to the ridge, where roots oUtthrUst, end
twisted branches of trees > .......*:•
Clutched tho hill like clawing Ilona, firm their 
prey to seise;
’'What’s your roportJ”—and the grlm Colonel 
smiled when the orderly came back at
lMf«
Strahgely the soldier paused,: “Well, they 
, were puolshed." And atrabpely hli face 
* * looked, aghast 1 ■ *. •
’’Yes, our fire told on them; knocked ovcr fif ty 
' --laid out in lino ot parade. , >
Brave follow*, Colonel, to stays* they did i But 
one I ’most wish had n't staid.' ? >•
.Mortally woOnded, he’d torn off his knapsack;
.. and then, at the end, he-prayed—-1 -  
Easy to see, by bis bands that were'clasped;
and the dull, dead flngera yet held 
This little lottor—his wife's—from tho knap­
sack. A pity those woods were shelled!"
Silent .the orderly, watching with tears in hta 
eyes as his officer scanned 
Four short ptges of writing. “Whet's this 
about 'Murthy Virglnta'shand’?’’
Swift from his honeymoon he, the dead soldier, 
Bad-gone tremble bride to theatrlfe; 
Never they metagam, but she bad written him, 
telling of that new life,
Born in the daughter, that bound her still closer 
and closer to him as bis wife.
Laying her baby's band down on the letter,
. . around It she traced a rudo line:
“It you would kiss the baby," she wrote; “you 
must kiss this outline of mine.’’
There was the shape of ithe hand on tbo page,' 
with the small, chubby fingers outspread. 
“Martby Virginia’s band, for her pa,"—so the 
words on the llttle palm said. .
Novor a wink slept the colonel .that night, for 
the vengeance so blindly fulfilled.
Never again woke the old battle-glow when the 
bullets tbelr death-note shrilled.
Long ago ended tho struggle, in union of broth­
erhood happily stilled:
Yot from that field of Antletam, in warning and 
' - token ot love’s oomnmnd,
See 1 thero Is lifted the bond of a baby—Martby 
Virginia’s hand/
—George Parsons Lathrop, In Century Maga- 
alnfe.
HE STARTED THE WAR,
enough be would bark furiously and run 
round in acireie, seeking to discover tbo 
. cause of tho strange noise, tho gunner 
being entirely concealed behind some 
tall grass on one ot the sand dunes. 
Gradually the fox drew nearer to the 
unseen hunter, and every thing seemed 
to point to a speedy and successful tor- 
mination of the hunt, but, unluoklly, in 
trying to remove a tight shell, Mr. 
Palmer pulled off the head, leaving tho 
cylinder in tho breach; then began.a 
lively struggle to extraot tho shell In a 
hurry. The excitement was so intense, 
howover, that the fox approached almost 
within arm’s longth before tho obstruc­
tion was .gotten rid of and a new cart­
ridge inserted; then while the fox was 
chattering away most earnestly, Mr. 
Palmer, not wishing to spoil the skull, 
took aim behind the foreleg, but the 
bullet, ranging a little too far ahead, 
crashed through the legs without kill­
ing the animal, which struggled off be­
hind a sand dune and was apparently 
lost beyond recovery. Tho collector, 
however, circled around in a direction 
opposite to that taken by the fox, and 
unexpectedly came upon him at very 
short range, and this time sent a bullet 
squarely into one of his eyes and ended 
the singular chase. Young foxes were 
frequently seen, but were difficult to 
kill before escaping Into their burrows 
—Forest and Stream.
A  Flfst-Cttss Idiot.
A Vermont farmer had three sons for 
whose benefit he had worked hard and 
denied himself that they might have 
the education which he had lacked. 
The two older sons made the most of 
their advantages and in the course of 
time entered honorable professions and 
were great sources of pride to their old 
father.
The youngest was a handsome, easily 
influenced boy, and on his final return 
from college he had developed into 
what is called a “dude,” with many 
airs and little common-sense. He re­
garded the farm and every thing about 
it with high disdain, yet he seemed to 
have no inclination to eeek employment 
of‘any sorb away from home.
Hie fa ther was bitterly disappointed 
in him, hut said little to the foolish 
young man, who one day overheard a 
convSTSstion between his father and an 
old friend from the city, which fortu­
nately bed a salutary effect on him,
“Well, Mr. Adams," said the old 
friend, “yon hate three sons I  know; 
what are they all doing?’’
“John." replied Mr. Adams, with 
jprldO, “£«> going to be a minister, and 
a fust-rate one, too, if 1 do say it; and 
Fred, ke oslo’iates to be a lawyer, and ,1 
gees* there nron t^be many smartse in 
this part of the oonntryt"
“And bow about Jatassf’ Inquired 
the friend. .
“Well, ns to James" responded the 
farmer, dryly, • W e  my son to be snrei 
btt if James don’t meet with no serious 
drawbaeks, t  think likely hell maki a 
tn^ntisS llio l some dayl”—Youth's 
Companion. ■
A Bold Irishman Who Precipitated Mat­
ters at Fort Sumter.
If it had not boon for Handsomo Char­
ley there might not have boon any war 
botwoon the North and the South. How 
so? A many and many a  .year ago in a 
city by the soa Handsome Charley went 
to what Hamlet called that undiscov­
ered country from whose bourno no 
traveler 'returns, although a travoler 
had returned and talked to Hamlet in very 
excellent blank vorso only a few nights 
before. •
Who, then, wss Handsome Charley? 
Ho wss for a great many years in the 
good old times and in somo respects 
perhaps tho bad old times, gonorally 
spoken of as “bofo’ the wab," a resident 
of Charleston, S. C. Charley used to 
say to himself: “I am an Irishman by 
birth, an American* by adoption, talent­
ed by ohanco and no coward.". So far 
from boing a coward Charley was as 
bravo as a bulldog, and was a very great 
fighter when-lt was his cuo to fight; but 
be always helped tbo weaker party, and 
in Charleston, where the people are 
noted for warmhoartednoss, there was 
not a warmer hearted nor a more charit­
able man than Handsome Charley. But 
why was he called handsomo? Was he 
really a handsome man? Ob, no; not at 
all. Not by no means, as the Artful 
Dudgor would have remarked.
In a trial for murder in Charleston, 
about forty years ago, Isaac II. Hayno 
waa Attorney-OonoraL and Richard 
Yeadon, a lawyer of high standing and 
also editor of the Charleston Courier, 
represented the prisonor. Colonel 
Haynes, besides being a great lawyer 
and a brave man, was remarkably hand­
some, while Yeadon was not gifted in 
form or feature. Charley wss a witness, 
and Yeadon examined him thus:
Yeadon—What is your name?
Charley—Charles Farley, better known, 
as Handsomo Charley.
Yeadon—Why Are you called Hand- 
tome Cbnrley?
Charley—I’ll answer that if you will 
toll me why you are called Limping
Dick,
Yeadon—Certainly, My name Is Ritib- 
nrd slid they csll me Dick, and as I am 
a little lame they call me Limping Dick.
Charley—That’s fair and square. New 
the rayson I ’m called Handsome Charley 
Js this: If nny msn was to ask me whe 1 
think in the handsomest, Dick Yeadon 
or meself, my answer Would be that Mr. 
Haynes is the handsomest.
South Carolina passed the ordinance 
of secession on December 90, HMtf. At 
tbik time there was no garrison in FOrt 
flumter, which stands in the harbor 
between Sullivan Island and Morris 
Island, and It surrounded by water; but 
Anderson and bis command worn in Fort 
Moultrie, on. Suillvan Island, It was 
euttomary in those days to allow vis­
itors to enter and Inspect Fort Moultrls, 
and at- war had not bton declared, al­
though South Carolina had receded. An- 
dsfton was plaotd In ah awkward pofci- 
tfas, as ik M  was tlwajm danger that 
tbo fork would ho take* by surprise.
Handsome Charley made an offer to the 
mayor of Charleston LUtohotm i  think), 
amd also, tgTttmstowtr aright, to Gov- 
to attempt |ta capture; 
frsjfc, of yuraot ffoe joffawwaa refused, as 
Mwre was sttongbopqtjbat, principally 
Jhiough the ^ nfluetof of. New York City, 
Congress would %U.oWps|toshlo seces- 
•0)6:0. Anderson, bovperor, bad no doubt 
heard of Charley’s offer, and, therefore, 
on Christmas night he moved his gar­
rison over to Sumter. This movement 
was regarded as a. menace, and the 
South,Carolinians unwisely determined! 
to attempt to capture Sumter, ,
The attempt succeeded; fpr on April 
IS, 1881, Fort Sumter was attacked, and, 
IB I t  w it set on'fliw byktlk todtMtyowm 
by Ripltiy a^FnetyMouHrieiwndhit fho 
jtowder magazine Wf* in great danger, 
.Anderson was ojbligid.to surrendwf.on 
April 1A -The fall of Sumter uuitedtbo 
North.iesusod Lincoln's eall fmr< troops,’ 
and the war began In earnest Had it 
not been for Handsome,Charley, General 
Andersop might have remained In Fort 
Moultrie, and war might have boon 
averted.—N. Y. Sun.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL,
—Rev. James W. Ford, for mo 
half a oen&pqr a&jn!asiqpav 
aayn he Biw stuM»d the Ohinet 
guage for fiftyj m t s  and ban
mastered it *
—Miss EacheLSherman. the GeBeraVi 
daughter, in no well po$tt*Ml‘F # WoB 
that she is an invaluable assimnt to
i with nan
grown
A FAMOUS GUERILLA.
The Reported Death of the Noted Oat-
lew  Contradicted by HKie Who tKtieW. 
1 Him—An Incident o f  I|ty, Wild Career.
. It was recently reported that thC^  fa­
mous guerilla QuantrCll had died in 
Birmingham, Altyi hndbr an’ assumed 
name; This causedagreat deaLof talk 
about the mau whosejiame twenty-five 
years ago was ns often in people’s 
mouths as that of Leo or Lincoln, atthe 
mention of whoso name every house­
holder north of Mason and Dixon’s lino 
trembled, and whoso daring raids made 
the plan of plundering; burning Wash­
ington, New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston by a sudden inroa'd seem prac­
ticable and possible, Tho papers of late 
have been full of anecdotes of Quantrell 
stories of bis life and incidents ot bis 
desperately romantic careor.
The story of his. death in Birmingham 
was received with a great deal of in­
credulity. A great many refuse to be­
lieve that tho man who died in Birming­
ham of overindulgence in^quor was 
Quantrell at all. Tho old story of his 
being shot in the back while making his 
last raid in . Kentucky when his band 
was, finally broken up and wiped out, 
was revived. It was published in the 
lows State Register.
That Captain T. J. Kennedy, of Dos 
Moines, was acquainted with Quantrell 
before tbo war wbb told tbe Register 
reporter and he wont to see the Captain.
“Yes, I  knew Quantrell, the guerilla, 
in Ossawattomie, Kan., before tbo war. 
He was teaobingL.sohqol there and he 
boarded at my uncle’s house. My undo’s 
name was Daniel Goodrich, He moved 
to Kansas In 1858 and be was a strong 
Republicsn and a Union man. Ho had 
boon driven out of that country tbreo or 
four times in tbe fusses betwoon tho 
bushwhackers and jayhawkers.
“Well, he had come batik overy time 
and in 1859,1 think it was, Quantrell 
was teaching school there and he board­
ed at my unclo's bouse and my cousins 
wont to school to him. I went down 
there to make my uncle’s family a visit 
and that way I got acquainted with 
Quantrell.
“Ho had already been in some fusses 
with .the jayhnwkors and hated them 
like poison, I don’t exactly remember 
tbo start of the trouble. It seems tome 
that tboy bad killed a horse or whipped 
him or something like that. But be 
wasn’t known yet as a leading bush­
whacker, and if he had boeu in any raids 
tbe people round there didn't know 
shout it
“He thought lets of my unde and my 
cousins and they thought lots of him 
that falL I think it was after 1 had left 
there was talk about more trouble on 
the Kansas border. My uncle, was talk­
ing to Quantrell about It and be told him 
that ho wss tired of fighting and killing 
and having bis barns burned and his 
stock run off and that ho had mado up 
his mind to go back to Indiana. Quan- 
troll told him that he needn't do that 
He says: 'You and your boys have treat­
ed me right and I feel kind towards 
you, and if,you stay here I’ll guarantee 
that there won't be a rail of your fences 
touched, no matter what happens.' Not 
very long after Quantrell. got together 
his band and made the famous raid on 
Lawrence, where ha came very near get-, 
ting Jim Lane, the man ha wanted to 
kill worsa than any body. Well, when 
ho returned he came right in back of tny 
uncle's farm and made a staid there, 
and sure enough, although the whole 
band of eut-thtoata staid tbefA all 
night and camped, they didn't touch a 
thing on my uncle's place. They were 
so hard pressed that they dtopped $889 
or $400 worth ot stuff they had carried 
off from Lawtentie right here,
“Yes, 1 saw tho artiele about Quan- 
trell's being killed in Kentucky when 
his band was cut np finally. That isn’t 
so. Quantrell got out of that aorape as 
he did out of evory other and got away 
at the close of tho war to Cabo. lie 
fitnid at Havana, and he got together a 
band to capture a treasure ship that was 
expected thorp, His plan was to enlist 
with his men on a schooner, to pihtlny, 
find with the schooner to capture tbe 
vessel. But tome body gave the scheme 
away and the Cuban Authorities got af­
ter Quantrell. He escaped, and that la 
tbe last that has been beard of him."
—A Woman of Oxford Cour-ty, Me., 
lathed the kitchen of the new house 
while, her husband was plaeterinfi the
front room.■ , —..— .Vi n~ n1
Tim pension appropriation hill agreed 
upon by the House Committee for next 
year appropriates for pensions $i»,l?f,- 
98ft.
mes
and. dates that have 
mind.
1 His Royal Highness tbe Prince of 
Wales is a direct descendant of King 
Alfred, boing the thirty-third great- 
grandson. Thds the" EngliSb^ tHrOnf 
hos reia»ty>od-iu the same family for 
rfrvar one dhqpssnd years. /
’ -£-In tti* hvay of prize offering a* 
English paper stands at the bead. Thej 
inducement is a pretty wife with an city 
dowmuht ef AlOO per year. The lady is 
to be selected by the editor for her 
beauty, and she is then .ttf have the 
oho c?pf one of ten gentlemeq, who will 
.agree beforehand to marry her if such 
be her choice. A wedding trtiusseau is 
also to be provided. * ■ ‘
—Count Yon Moltke has refused the 
Dukedom which the Emperor not only, 
offered- but pressed upon him. As it 4st'f 
YonMoltke last pretopirlin Lhe Herein-; 
hsuB t& ii member for life; ’ So the stem, 
^Silent soidief^rafutfed. honors which 
Wtiuld merely have been' titulir^'and' 
honorific without enlarging Ws.sphere 
for doing good toYatorland- His health 
remains perfect and seems to have been 
not tfao least undermined by the recent 
exaotingjccromonies.
— Mme^Artoud, of Paris, died recently, 
and, as notvq stiver of ber money could 
bo found in the hands of ber agents, het 
heirs began a search for it in the furni­
ture of her homa After ripping up 
every thing they examined a .aster 
bust of the Yenus of Milo and there was 
the treasure, amounting to a consider­
able fortune, Tbe base of tbe statue 
was covered over' underneath with oil 
cloth, and when the covering was re­
moved out tumbled, a choice collection 
of bank notes, bonds, securities and 
obligations. -
— Richard H. Jackson, whom the 
President, by act of Congress, bas been 
authorized to appoint an ensign in the 
navy, is one of the heroes who were re­
vealed by the memorable storm at Apia, 
Samoa. At a critical,j moment, when 
the Trenton was about to drift on a reef, 
he led the men aloft, where their bodies 
had the effeot of a sail, and this saved 
the ship. Admiral Kimberly says that 
ho not only saved the Trenton’s crew, 
but also' thatof the Yandalia, who would 
all have boeu lost had not the Trenton 
drifted alongside and rescued her men.
—From the time of Abraham to the 
present the m gratory instinct has been 
strong among Jowa- Mesopotamia, 
Canaan, Egypt, Canaan onco more, 
Assyria, Babylonia, Persia Cansafi a 
third time and then the whole world, 
is the route of the migration, the itin­
erary, as it were, of the Hebrew race 
The Jews are indeed. the “tribe of the 
wandering foot." The existence of 
Jews in out-of-the-way corners of the 
earth—the Felashas and Beni-Israel 
and the Cochin Jows—is only account­
ed for by their wandering instincts. 
No doubt that instinot has been 
strengthened by persecution, hut now 
when peace prevails, the Jew .still re­
tains his fondness for traveling.
“ A  LITTLE NONSENSE.1*
—She—(after alovers* quarrel)—“Yon 
may return my letters.” He (editor)-* 
“Did yon inclose stamps?"—Harpers’ 
Bazar.
—Not Closely Allied.—“Is Deborah 
related to Charley Henderson?" “Yea. 
She is his Bister by a refusal of mar­
riage.”—N. Y, Sun.
—“I don't wan t you to stick your nose 
Inside this door again," said Chappie to 
his tailor. “I don’t want to got mynoae 
In. 1 want to get my bill In.”—Harper’s 
Bazar.
—Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes once 
said that “Easy crying widows take new 
husbands soonest There is nothing 
like, wet weather," ho says, “for trans­
plant ng."
—Proof.—“Did you ever see a ghost?" 
’Yes; once." “Whst did it look like?” 
“It looked like a boy with a pumpkin 
on bis he*d-’' “  “How did you know it 
wash' ghost?" “It told me so.’’—N, Y. 
Sun.
—A Little Misunderstanding.—“ Bo 
you wish to maMy my daughter?' But 
are you sura that you can support a 
wife?" “Why, yes, it she has not an 
unreasonably great appetite.’’—File- 
gende Blatter. i
—Dentist—“One moment! Steady, now! 
There. It’s out" Patient—“Holy
smoke! Why. you've pulled out a per­
fectly good tooth." Dentist—“So I  
hate. But never mind, there'll' he no 
charge for it "—America
— “I've lost my position." |* Id .She 
man who had made application for as­
sistance. “ What Were ybu engaged 
at?” “ I waa director of th* mint." 
“Indeodl" “Yes, sir; I used to mix 
Juleps,"—'Washington Poet
—VeryPopttlBr.-Wiil-‘<>!ls«jr6a«si» 
very popular among matrlraoty-seeking 
young, men.". Phil—“Makes .herself 
agreeable, does she?" W ill—“Yes; she 
is continually telling shout her ssooess 
in booking."—Yankee Bind* ■ , „
—Here is an example of n superlative 
oouoept.on of numbers or quantity, by 
a mind that hue had only four years to 
think of eeeh hig thlngri “How much 
do yes love me?" bar father asked Bet- 
tins. “As many pounds" she ana w iM l 
htMkiy, “*e twenty tttnktitt th^eoamt- 
in f thutf is  AtkttwnniffiinliUistifiMMt 
'than MiAt"“-‘^ t ten  ^ aneerlpt
Anuutwhel
i ought ts
1®
J* JFOMtDQ, P„ Jsu. 18. IMS. 
F. J. CunuxT tb Co.— 
in toe general nraetiee of l 
*t40yearst.8na would »sy t
practice and experience h__
preparation that I couldwZ 
• much confidence of suemu 
Catarrh Cure, mauufgctuiS 
by you. "Have prescribed it a great -  
times and its effect iswonderful,andher father in supplying him iwi es ga,y |a conclusion that I iiaveyettofin 
. ..................  dim in his ease eL Catarrh that itwouidW
they would take it according to di 
Yours Truly, L. L. Gonsncn, M. r,. J
w  m, , „„„ Office,We willgive flQO for any case of Catarrh 
that can not be cured with Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Takeadntornally^
F. J. Chenbv & Co., Proj>s.f Toledo, Q.
h0#gsucdBcMA|::-^w^ftliecus^
— .. __  . . . /j,<
Partners In Gout
Threesxmllgnant foes tobuman bapninAu
OO-operat  ^.foreiriL? ^heir ttredvZ
• be overthrown with Htietetter’s Btomscli 
Bitters. NotjlnqtantaucQuziy, of course, 
but by persistence. So tian malarial, rhea, 
matte and kidney ailments and nervoui. 
ness. Ask your druggist for Hostetter's 
Almanac, ana be advised of their superior 
.merit.- ' -
• STBAwaW&at peopltigo South forthe win- 
-- • ------ .bavnOomucbof itin tUoNortb,
the best and cheapest. DobbUrs’Eicctrlo 
Boap has been acknowledged for 21 years to 
be the purcttofaU. Try it right atvay.
, "Pis feeling groggy’’ as thopnBiUst stlft 
when ha put down auothercocktalL—Bt, Jo­
seph News.
v i , .... -.I. ♦ W  ... 1
. Hibs'li Honey of Hbrehpund; and Tar vs. 
lieves whooping cough.
Pike’s Tootbucne Drops cure in one minut*.
It is diffleult for a dialect, comedian to 
give it to you straight—Texas Siftings
Pair in the Sldenearly always comes fro* 
a disordered liver aud is promptly reUevedlw 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Dou’tforgettbi*. ‘
Sn»0tn,iBi.T enough, it is not the tongas 
of a wagon tost makes the noise.
Two Giants
Oaths oao hwS^Sorofalm the AncientClHMtyV) 
known the worttio*s;,snawing«t the Tltalsoftw. 
err nation, exlslleg ln the blood of nearlr evpi'* 
femlljr—descended to us: from oar father* or.sa ' 
qulred by oar wrong habit* and lodulgencu- 
powerful,obitlnate/almottImpregnable; y
On the othor hand—Hood'* Sarsaparilla, tor 
modern medicine, the great ennmy of Impin 
blood, accompluhing the most wonderful cureito 
•crofaln. salt rhonm, etc..—tbo conqueror of du> 
ease, economical, reliable, sure.
If you suiter at all from tho Giant of Discus 
conquer him by tba aid of the Olant of Health. ■
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Blild by all driiBSkt*: 
by C.I.UOODA CO.,
|l; six fores. Prepared o*1f 
Apothecaries, Lovell. Usss.
IOO D o s e s  O n e  D o lla r
ABDOMINAL
BANDS'
f ' l
Warmtog, tonMug, 
HnlaPrtwniAg
GARMENTS.
GnatWOTECnwn# 
BOWELS trt MB- 
KEYS. Niomom 
: iffortfcgOffitMlI
j  Is asiw wstltir.
RID SIZE OF VUE?, and OlEWHt
Bo yon know about OUR PULNNBL 
LDtBN WIND-PROOF LEATH2R 
JACKETS, Prloea, SS and SOr
BTSEID FOR JACKET CIRCCUI.
Is there a School House in your town 
wanting a I T j A C L
EF*SEIS FIRFLMCWCBUR.
6. W. SIMMONS &  GO.,
aox s m , -  bottom, kass. 
MEN'S AND MTS' CUTHINB.
eeiiiiM tma u m m  sMptww
GAIN  
ONE POUND 
A  Day.
A gain or A tem m  a dav ik thk
CBX OF ANAR WHO MAI FXtiOMC “ALL 
*vm f*wfr,’’ AHf)MA* wtmm to takk 
THAT XKMAMCAftbSttStH VKOfWCRR,SCOTT’S
iF Mml^ SnSSPmTwiTH
Hypophos^ijs of u m  tSodi
to fotmino, vm m vu  This mat 
WAA ffittM. fXXVORMXO GVtft AND GVXk 
AGAIN, PAtATASMt Al^ tCTUf. Ell# 
tKmMtoNY FHYSK3AKL, SOLD XT AIL 
piumGtm. AvototUMTmsnoMs amp 
MitTA'nMto.
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* "MARRYINp IN W U ITE ." .
* lad Amationn Writhi* MhM, ^ Keealts 
In Much Cnajagnl XofaMotty.
Thera is too much “marrying in 
IlHte,1* followed By the inevitable "re-
Sting at leisure," in this country, says Minneapolis Times. In whatever 
tstes to marriage we Americans are 
e most sentimental, romantic and 
kless people under the sun. We do 
wot mean that there Is too much marry* 
jag in this country, for there is by no 
weans enough marrying of the right 
lort, bnt too much of .the inconsiderate, 
immature and premature sorb Euro* 
jpeans consider marriage soberly, seri- 
eutly, rather in the light of a social and 
commercial compact looking to practical 
amelioration and ttjie continuance of the 
family, 'To Americana there is sojde- 
thlng .unpleasant', in the businesslike 
way in which the English approach 
matrimony, and the ultra-utllltarianf 
spirit they bring to hear on it from first 
to last. In this country we do not be­
lieve in taking a wife at wo would buy 
a horse, or.purchate land, or invest In 
stocks, viewing her substantial quali­
ties and the amount of value received, 
The tErenoh unlfowqly.inslst'upon a  
dowry,'and for this’we are disposed to 
ridicule their fine pretensions and-re­
gard their gallantry, their high chivalry 
toward women as sordid, and mercenary. 
Italian and Spanish conjugal customs 
are now more to our taste. The Qormans 
aro given to sentimentalism, and on os* 
caBion can be quite as foolish about 
women as there is any need for. But 
when marriage is really intended, they 
hold ,c wise check on sentiment and 
passion, and keep a sharp eye for the 
main chance. The truth la' that moat 
Europeans dissipate a great deal of their 
sentiment, gallantry and emotional folly 
in flirtations that never lead to, and 
have nothing to do with, wedlock, while 
we have comparatively few dissipations 
of that Sort Herd we associate love 
with marriage, instead of separating 
them, as the European idea so often 
docs.' TW t la as it nought to be; it is 
both weil and good; but in a certain way 
it. has its disadvantages. It makes ns 
impatient of restraint; it clouds our 
•judgment; it prompts uS to take counsel 
of our bounding blood; it enlarges our 
opportunity for leisurely repentance.
' If Europeam go to the one,extreme, 
wo Americana go to,the other. It they aro 
too coldandcaloulating, we are too warm 
' and inconsiderate. ' If they, make it too 
mu,ch a matter, of butiness, we make it 
- toe,much a matter of .fancy and feeling.
1 .That lovh and sympathy should be the 
- base,' and that it is indeed tbe sole, safe 
and. permanent base of marriage, is 
■ scarcely less than, a truism. Though 
the principle may be inoeetantly violat­
ed, its-verity Is usually accepted even 
by those who violate ife. In this conn- 
, try wo believe It practically, and were 
•our insight and aeif-undentanding 
equal to our belief, we should boast of 
fr wer inharmonious and unhappy 
couples than, spy other land. Unfor­
tunately ws are apt to forget that some 
thing more than what we conceive to bo 
, loite ,is esscatlal 1 to mqtrimony, 
and we have besides an extraordinary 
i£ facility lor discovering love - by 
vmere surfaoe indication. w,
Our young people are hardly oat of 
school before* having been thro urn into 
•each other’s sooiety, they imagine that 
all their future happiness hangs on 
thelr spssdy anion. As ignorant of 
thsmsslvee as they are of husainity in 
general, they confound the common in­
stincts of nature with uncontrollable 
end unchangeable affinities. Theyfiout 
all advios to proceed with oantlon; they 
am not going to wait until nil freshness 
ol feeling is gone sad their hearts ere 
withered, eta Steeped In the selfish­
ness of overflowing egotism, judgment 
consumed in thn flame of tumultnous 
emotion, they are incapable of jrapSot* 
lag that they am simpty another preci- 
cus pair‘of nature’s dapee. They sol­
emnly believe their erotte experience is 
peculiar, that they feel as men and 
women never felt before, and will never 
feel again. They nm not to he blamed; 
they are merely human; most of us 
havs antedated their folly, though on 
may have escaped the final pitfall of n 
lesiy qtlrriaf* ‘ .
I f  te «  pittebte fact that mom than 
half the persons who believe they love 
eat another intensely, and many writer 
■Mob belief, live long enough to find 
themselves mistaken, Bnt many Amer­
ican parents deehs it quite sufltctent for 
their children |o avow hi their salad 
leys, a reciprocal pasalon, to take them 
at their word, and harry thorn into wed­
lock. We are a praotieal people, yet the 
name of love hae *  ora jwriif power with 
us, Befom that moaoeyllabie etotmra 
■sense seetae to vaaleh. We letgit that 
vrhila tom may he ample for itself, it if  
hot ample tor meuriefo—a  ttoto in 
trhieh proeeie facts, stem mallriee, man­
ifold annoyances, inevitably enter, and 
plaj' a meet ooMplonoue part. "Bo they 
lore one another?" That is the supreme 
«nd only tost, " U  tt*y  tMtosi *»# 
•toe clergyman and toad them fasfcM 
Bave they good health? Am they fi t­
ted to be patent*? Can they netful* 
eeoh other? Bfavn they any thing to 
live on? Bave thoy any oamlag eapae- 
ity? Am they qualifled toooneiruet a 
he** fla t H m  r tMutolt mcloif or 
eteebgtoen too State? Th*e»amotf" 
tMhlowod- i^ictfetMi indaUoai* andim- 
psrttuent. They am fltod of on* a** 
other, totor tofilitiit mill her their 
"dtoutyf.-
Would it- miflht bet But, alee, what, 
tolly imtaooto our dhmto* toh>to *e4  
'1 m m  « * r  on* rn m tk
toatitisnotl W o w  too fltnillmi»to1
and romantlo over what, it it ever goes 
wrong, sentiment will not aid, and 
romance can not earn. If the American 
people werO a  little more careful about 
marriages beforehand we should have 
less cause to repent them afterward— 
we should have jess mismated iplscry, 
tew blighted lives, ruined homes, and 
pubUesesadala-
THE INDEPENDENT WOMAN.
Shs Hm  Vaksa the Pises of ths poor Ds- 
peedsnt Uplastor of Poors A»o.
Certain preaohera and editors recog­
nize but one class among women, the 
married and mothers of families. Mat­
rimony and motherhood, they hold, con­
stitute the only career for women; wives 
and mothers are the only ones among 
the sex whose oxlstence is to be recog­
nized. And yet, in point of numberand 
ability, the unmarried women seeifi Un­
titled to some consideration.
The Bee Moines. Beglstar recently 
published .the usual tirade 'against the 
strong-mihdcd, masoullne creatures who 
are not content to be sweet and refined 
and sympathetic; who are interested in 
politics, and, where they hove opportu­
nity, carry their perverted opinions to 
the last extremity—and vote. The sex 
is warned .of the degradingconsequences 
of suoh a departure from alilprecedenco 
and from the accepted traditions. The 
total demoralization, of.,home and.so- 
ciety, it is prophesied, will bo inevit­
able if this continues. Then, they are 
gravely informed, if they learn to think 
and do for themselves men will cease 
to love and respect them—a state of af­
fairs that would be disagreeable with­
out doubt
It la very true tbat the liberty of 
women has been greatly extended with­
in the past twenty years- In the United 
States a wqman can do almost any thing 
she likes for which she has strength and 
fitness Notwithstanding the protests 
of people like the writer in the Regis­
ter, and of ultra orthodox clergymen, 
not a straw is thrown in her path. Ex­
act justice has not been done yet in the’ 
matter of pay, but that is coming. With 
the editors and the preacher, it is sor­
rowfully admitted, there are conserva­
tive women who array themselves with 
the opponents of the unmarried, possi­
bly because they have found wifehood 
and maternity the.hest career for them­
selves and think it must be for every 
other woman. But with ail the free­
dom that has been granted,, '.‘too.woman 
who dared" has not asserted herself to 
any alarming extent, so that all do not 
and can not marry-.
•Years ago the situation of the unmar­
ried woman was not enviable- She was 
a thin, dejected, pallid creature, living 
with her sisters, or other relatives, do­
ing the mending, niivsing the sick and 
taking care of the children. The hus­
band never came,- or she w** faithful to 
an ideal or to the lover of her youth, 
dead cr estranged. She lived hor un­
eventful days, growing feebler and more 
dependent, and possibly more unwel­
come at the board and too hearthstone 
where she sat in the pitiable, role of 
"toe poor relation."
In these bustling and practical times, 
when there la more to do than there 
ever was before, while she remains un­
married jnst aa her predecessor did. she 
does not eat the bitter breed of charity 
if she can help herself. She enters land 
in toe far Weet and farms; she buys and 
sella learns stenography and type-writ­
ing, follow* a profession, and earns con­
siderably more than a livelihood. She 
like* nice gown* and bonnets, aad Is spt 
to be fastidious about her gloves and 
boots, and—as with most womtn who 
go oat Into toe world to flgbt her own 
battles—she wants to vote.
She goto what she likes, goes whsro 
she pleases, has time to study, .to enter­
tain and be entertained. Is she neg­
lected by men because of her strong- 
minded proclivities? Not s bit of It. 
On the contrary, sine* they realize that 
her frieadshlp,{is purely aad essentially 
friendship, and will never be any thing 
else, they are very apt to like her, and 
their liking Is returned. Theirfavorite 
eompliment Is; "She has nononssas* 
about her.”
When she visits hor kin she Is an 
honored sad distinguished guest Her 
earning is the occasion of dinners and 
luncheons aad receptions. 8he is made 
much of. Very unlike the forlorn 
erssture who twenty years ego darned 
the stocking and stirred beby’s gruoL 
Furthermore, she la envied by hundreds 
of women who have not found married 
lit* all they aatkipatod, aad even by 
those who have, tor tie  love of liberty 
lean Inextinguishable passion in most 
bnman hearts. Tar# frequently they 
whisper to her Car, conscious of disloy­
alty to that "blessedstate,"upon which 
they themselves have entered: “Never 
marry,” aad, as s rule, she doesn't— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.
INTERESTING TO WOMEN,
PiAno toning Is a business under­
taken by •  young Canadian girl.
Ix  Australis there are many women’a 
elsba. The principal, dentists have 
wo«ien asaistanta,aiidaweniaa hM be­
gun hnatness Ml *  house deeorstor.
Mas. Agues Rbyholds is a dealer to 
bias*tone. She oan figure to a nloety 
the material for flagging or paving aad 
known exactly too kind and value of 
bulldlng-stone used ia uptown sections
of Bs# Turin 1
I *  iovoral of tho liotoo townoood 
eltioe tho girls aro organizing dittos. 
Thogonorsl rate among toons is to »o *t  
weekly Mtd ttod $ o  tettoi tritos 
m dlag. dofaasy work and "talk ever” 
too week's tMumsotogs shout tow*. 
Thon onto i »  » inrite tosy giro a tos or 
ah**, to whlto thoy tovitotooyraiig 
gratoMWHt
MOHAMMEDAN SAILORS, 
A jh m rte *v «l1S fis  m  Besrd ths Ship
KsrswRnls.
Am soon as toe sun went down forty- 
seven dusky eons of Htndoostan knelt, 
down upon the deck of toe good ship 
Knramania and anointed themselves 
with oil, and, with many gesticulation a  
prayed fervently to Allah to guide and 
protect them in a strange land.
Tbe vessel had just arrived at Pier 
Na 47, on the Delaware river. Tbe 
men are Bengalese and Malays, and 
they were engaged by Captain Young in 
Calcutta It ia the first time that such 
a crew has over beep brought to Phila­
delphia . They make good, steady sea­
men, but they lack the strength and en­
durance of Europeans, as well as the 
desire for rum rad tobacco. They are 
very religious, and pray five times a 
day. They believe that if theyare good 
they will go to paradise when they die 
and have innumerable wives. The num­
ber of their hourls in Heaven depends 
upon their behavior on earth, and there­
fore they pray and call upon Allah at 
every opportunity.
The Islamites are very particular, 
about their food. They will not eat 
any thing that has been killed or 
dressed by an infldeL They have their 
own butcher on board. He is a very-in­
telligent Bengalese. His name is Nuro 
Mohamad and he is called “the butler." 
Hia method of killing sheep, oxen and 
fowls is to out their throats and then let 
them bled to death. Tho men are hor- 
rifled a i the sight of pork, and they all 
love rice and curry.
Every new moon they make a holi­
day, dress up In fine, clothes and march 
around toe ship, chanting passages 
from the Koran, and oalling upon too 
lady moon to give then; lots of wives. 
They are virtuous on earth, and save 
toemuelves to have a ‘good time when 
they get to paradise
Allot them are fatalists, and firmly be­
lieve that when they get the straight 
tip from Allah, by a vision or other­
wise, that they must die at once. Any 
delay would subject them to no end"of 
trouble in toe future life, and reduce 
toe size of toelr harem. Two men re­
ceived tbe mystic messago during toe 
voyage, and they jumped overboard. 
The others envied them, and thought 
how tooy must be enioying themselves.
Captain Young says that he engaged 
the crew in Calcutta, and bo is well 
satisfied with them. Tho English Gov­
ernment holds the Anchor Lino respon­
sible for tbe well-being and safety of 
toe mbn, and they can only be brought 
to America because the Karamania 
touches Liverpool on.her journey from 
India No native crows are allowed on 
vessels going direct to a foreign port 
from India The Karamania brings 
ever a vsluable cargo of linseed. It is 
toe intention of toe Anchor lino to es­
tablished a regular trade to Philadel­
phia. All toe Indian trade has hereto-, 
fore been done with New York.—Phila­
delphia Record.
M ANKIND’S  VANITY.
It  EnaDlMi Many-Bnterprlslnx Fallows to 
Make Groat Fortana*.
There is no question about the enor­
mous fortunes whioh are made in this 
city by people who trade upon the 
vantty of mankind. The recent failure 
of affirm of "complexion experts" on 
Fourteenth street resulted in a good 
deal of publiolty, and the aoeountant’s 
report showed that this firm spent toe 
enormous sum 6f WO,000 in eight 
moil tos advertising their were* As 
tosy were not particularly well adver­
tised at that, the revelations will give 
some notion of the amount of money 
which toe heavy advertisers in this 
line most spend. A  man Who some 
years ago was an assistant in a doctor's 
office on Thirty-third street now has 
three establishments in New Yack and 
a number of branches through thn conn- 
Sry. He advertises the cure of sunken 
cheeks, red noess, weak eyes and muddy 
oomptexlcns. Apparently there are a 
great many people who are decorated 
with things of this sort, for toe adver- 
Bring of this particular operator 
amounts, to a very substantial fortune 
every moatb. It is a durioas thing that 
the mors experts writ# about the com­
plexion, end tos mors conclusively they 
show toatlt depends entirely on health, 
dsanllness, a rim pis diet and outdoor 
exercise, toe greater toe army of quacks 
beoomea It would seem that any one 
ought to know tost toe color of toe 
skin is due to the condition of too blood, 
and that toe character of the blood can 
not be changed by faoe washes. But 
these are apparently things that the 
world does not oars to find out, and the 
public go oa dumping fortunes into 
hands of tho specialists with more eager­
ness story year.—-N. Y. World.
Mew Thee Has Chengo* Mar.
One day last week a customer in one 
of the large Brooklyn dry goods it-ires 
stood watting for her turn to bo so; rod 
and Idly watching too woman who was 
claiming the attention of too oterk St 
to* moment There was nothing about 
her to attract s  sseond glano*. Bhs 
looked fobs'olose upon sixty years of 
aga, her hair was very gray, though not 
white, and S pair of rather dark ays* 
looked oat from n odorless, unimproe 
slve face. In figure she was short and 
small, and the bleok eostume she wore 
was simple to plainness. Yat when 
she gate her dime aad address for a 
parosl to be eent it was realised that 
this little woman of insignificant ap­
pearance wee one whose name eighteen 
veers ego we* 1* everybody’s mouth 
from one end of th* country to the other, 
aad whoso personality at tost lime was 
alm estrai^khow n s i her name. Shs 
was Mr*. Theodore Til tost—N. %  
®M *A '
^ h A ^ W W W W V FAWCETT !y w w w w w t A f V
Has ki stock a fine H ie of W ATC H E8, CLOCKS, J E W E L R Y  and
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Goods in GreeheCounty. A  Specialty made  
of BrnsUitin Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver, and Steel frames. They 
confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
BARR & MORCON
N ow  determined that no firm in this C O U N TY  or A D ­
J O IN IN G  CO UNTIES shall undersell them in
« F I I R M I T U f i E ^
They have a full line of all hinds of Furniture, such as 
parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Bock- 
era, and everything found in a First-class Furniture 
Store. Give them a call.
U N D E R T A K I N G
Is a  specialty. W e keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. A ll calls will be promptly at­
tended to. f B A B B & U O B T O N .
TO THE PATRONS OP TUI HERALD
A  cordial invitation is extended to jou  to examine the
* elegant
NEW STOCK
being received now. A  complete line of fine
Dress Suitings,
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats, Fant- 
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEW ART * CO.
O H I O .
J. A . C rawford, J. If. L acket, 
Xciita, O. Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Poland-Ghina Hogs
W e have for this sea sou’s trade 
some large growthy pigs of both 
sexes. Prices to stilt the times. Also 
3 extra Short-Horn ball calves. Call 
on, or address as above.
BANK OF CE0ARVH1E
General Backing
Busines Transacted.
6 m . W .  H a rp e r , P ic s .
W .  Ik. C lem m as. C ash ie r .
O.iU. FAIttB, D.D.a XBX*MYXOU>S|D.D.S
NIKI & IEYN0UB,
DENTISTS!
Xante National Back bclldteg, oor. 
Main Mid Detroit Bta, Xante, O.
VttetteeA Air w  JitrewJM§#» 
tm  needier « »  rmMJtM «*#••*
Pittskirgli, C i i l i  &  St. Lo iis  I f
p a n -h a n Bl e  b o u t e .
Schedule In efieej June, 1-1890. 
Trains departfrom Csdarvllls aa PriteW
GOING WEST.
II f  4.46 a, m.
* 10.14 a .m.  
g * 5.31 p. m.
GOING EAST.•»
* 8 a, m.
*  S.57 p. m.
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on Son* 
day only.
EAST. w ist.
810.14a.m. 8 A17 p.m , :
i:6 .57 p. ra. 4.26 *, m . •
Tim# given above la Central Time. 
IFlag t Drily. *Drily except «S»4ay,
' H T T l T l T . ' B l
Photographer
XKNUweHiOa
Enlitffilngold pkinras ajmmMInu 
Artlstto Crayous, ths a n r ^ l i l l iH  
Thran^areiMte*. Vttat <fi«M V m *  
foatantsed.,
j . -
f
* * * * *
T H E  H E f l a E B
4^ MWKl'KKDKMT WKKKLY NJIWiirAFICK.
SATURDAY, DEC. 20, 1890
W. H. BLAIR, Editor and Proper
PRICE fl.RB  PER ANNUM.
CLIFTON.
Mr. Frank Leevick ex Marshall baa 
moved to Yellow Springs.
Mr. Aaron Ellis was appointed 
marshall to fill the unexpired term pf 
F. Levick.
Aunt Hannah Johnston has her 
new barn completed and it is a model 
of convenience and beauty. ' - ' - .
Mr. David Cram’s new barn is also 
nearing completion.'
We have thi-eb, accidents io record 
this week. .A  few days agon little spn 
of Mr. Peter Knott of east o f this 
place fellfrora p wagon and was run 
over by the hind wheel and severely 
injured, The wheel passed over his 
head crushing out some of his teeth 
and otherwise injuring his head. He 
is recovering rapidly' however, ' Also, 
as Tomipy. Mitchell was returning 
from, school ont he Springfield pike, 
‘he climbed upon a wagon to ride, and 
in some manner caught bis foot be* 
tween the bolster aud'the wheel and 
had his right leg ' and ankle badly 
crushed and braised. He suflered ex* 
• tremely for several days but is now 
doing a» well.as could be expected. 
He is a spa of Mr. James Mitchell.. 
About a week agio Herman Taberin, a 
young colored boy of this village was 
playing with gasoline at the oil room 
where Mr. A. II. White keeps his 
oils stored. He would stick his finger 
in the oil and then light a match and 
set them on fire to ° see them burn. 
But in some manner be got some on. 
his clotiiesand when he struck the 
match his clothing caught fire and he 
came near being, burned up, but as 
. the race was near lie ran and jumped 
into the water and smothered the 
flame?., Ilowevcr bis left hand was 
bnjlly burned aud his suffering was in* 
tense for some time. 'He is still con. 
finod to his bed but is slowly improv­
ing- - J___ __  ■
jMercdan tw ;Orga nlziillom.
The Retail Merchants of Cedarvillc, 
Ohio,, met In dm Mayor’s Office Tues* 
day afternoon, 2 p. m. and listened to 
an address by Jus. A . Cuslnva of the 
Merchants Retail Commercial Agertcy, 
53Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills. The 
system in use by this Agency has for 
its purpose the protection of Retail 
Merchants, The legality, practicabil­
ity and results of tlje system were fully 
explained. After consideration/ a 
motion tfas made that those present 
proceed to organize the Cedarville 
Ohio Branch of such Agency. The 
motion prevailed by a unanimous vote. 
The following were chosen as officers: 
J. JI, Andrews, President; J. R. Mc- 
Elroy, Vice President; R. F. "Kerr, 
Secretary; L. (x. Bull, Treasurer; 
J. 0. Barber, W. R.* Stcrrctt, An­
drew Jackson, Ex. Board.
This Agency uses no dishonorable 
means to force collections or settle­
ment^ but the merchants projtoae to 
exercise their legal right to refuse 
credit to a person who gains the rep- 
BUtfikm o f not treating a member of 
the Agency honorably.
There is no law compelling mer­
chants to sell their goods on credit. 
There is no law forbidding merchants 
^fusing credit to any person they see 
fit* and when u merchants sells his 
goods on credit it is as an accommo­
dation to the consumer, and i f  such 
■consumer has no appreciation o f the 
favor extended and wilfully neglects 
to make a reasonable and honorable 
l4)pttm4nt of hi? indebtedness, then 
hO should be compelled to pay. ijfi lie 
buys. It labeller for him and much 
more profitable for tW  merchant. 
Many a poor worthy man has Wen 
teiksid credit for this necereitk'l of 
fife because *rf the niereliArttt «n- 
_ experience with bad debtors,.
but tills System will tend to obviate 
all that, because the man who does 
respect his credit will be known and 
have a standing among merchant#, 
while fho “ dead beat” and others of 
his kind wiU *lso bo known to the 
members of this Agency and be abso­
lutely refused credit; no matter it he 
moves to another town or state hi# 
reputation aa poor pay will follow 
him and the merchants in such ne w 
place of residence will aim refuse him 
credit. This Agency issue# a regular 
and legal Bi-Monthly Abstract’o f un­
settled accounts. Each member 
agrees to forfeit twenty-dollars to. his 
branch as a penalty, in case he ex­
tends credit to a person whose unset­
tled account appears in the abstract 
and.no account can appear therein 
until the debtor has had a full and 
ifair opportunity to -go to - the mer­
chant he owes and in some way ar­
range such^ indebteduesa. The man 
who fian pay and won’t pay sad the 
man who cannot pay. hut will not go 
to the merchant and state his condi­
tion and make effort to arranger is the 
person this Agency is after.
This Agency does not interfere 
With the credit o f men who deal hon­
orably, no matter i f  they are slow; 
neither does it in any way regulate 
prices. Its sole object is to compel 
men to be honest- with, merchants or 
to pay spot cash for goods purchased. 
Something of this kind has been need­
ed for a long time and this system 
will work. : ‘<In Combination there is 
strength.” The members have the 
success or failure o f this system in 
their own hands. . Wherever mer­
chants !haVe properly combined, the 
system has proven. a- great success. 
The west is being carefully covered by 
this Agency, and the merchants in all 
small towns are visited and solicited, to 
join the county branch. *
R, F. K err,
Secretary of the - Cedarville Ohio 
Branch.
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N ,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
■DEALER IK  A L L  K IN D S  O f -
* £ N B  ' 1 ■"■,i
U ’ **
D o o r s ,  S a s K  % / ^ H blcLs ,
,v * * r  a  a - * * -'Jt1
!■-
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LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING. SIDING; . ETC,
a-Ai %
Have just received a new sotek. Can; offer - you better 
Grades for less money than you have befen paying for pppr grades.
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
A N D
A  SAFE IN V E S T M E N T .
la one which is guaranteed to bring 
you satisfactory results, or in esse of 
failure a return of purchase price. On 
this safe plan you esn boy from our ad­
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption. It is 
guaranteed to bring relief io every caw, 
when Used for any affection of Throat, 
Lung* or Chest, such as Consumption, 
Inflammation, etc. ■ It is pleasant and 
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and 
can always be depended upon. Trial 
bottie free at Ridgeway's Drug Store. (1)
\ Merit Wins
W e desire t9 say to our citisetta. tliate 
for years we have been selling Dr. King’* 
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, Bueklen’s Aridc* 
Sslveand Electric Bitters, and have never 
i handled remedies thataell as well, or that 
have given aneh .universal satisfaction. 
We do not hesitate to guarauteo them 
every time, and we stand ready to refund 
the pnrch»*e price, if aaiiafsctorT feanlti 
do not follow their tu»& Three remedies 
have wont heir great) opohiity purely on 
their merita Hidteway'»,druglri«t. (1)
. . -n ■ ■— m i-»—
sihekutn’e .ii'uio-i.SstvA'*
■ The beat in fho vitirld for rata 
cruitwa, sores, iders, *fc;It rhctl::), foyer 
oores, letter.cHaptn'd )■ > da, chi^’.-ons 
•ornaand a'ilaknt • -nprimH, And p:*»itire 
• v cUrrt piles, *r%e imV re^uireii. I', in 
U*iuran*eed to give perfo,t emaucf.on, 
ir rn'iney refit dot Tri-w 55 r*‘nf» u 
troat* For sale by B. O. Bidgeway’a
They C’siii’t Afford *• Trifle.
Wlieit a manor woman is all bro­
ken do\vn with-a linckiug cough, and 
their rest in disturbed at night, and 
finally their hones get sore, their 
heads heavy, eyes watery, then is just 
the time they can’t aUhrd io ftifie 
with themselves. The great medici­
nal properties ot* Wild Cherry as a 
filinniUni to the weak hmgx ami ir- 
i-itulrd air celts hud long heen known. 
To thin has Iweii added isi Jackson’* 
Wild Cherry ami Tar Syrup, a few of 
tliecxMCittiMi ingredieitls to Ktliutilute 
niitrliidir to tlie weak part**, and they 
positively gunrnntoe one dose to re­
lieve ihe most ohMlnate rough, aud 
one bottle will generally euro a rohl. 
i'riee 25 and 50 emits. For . sale by 
Ik it*  Hidgvyuy,
We httve a complete line of
S T O V E S
of all kinds at
Rock Bottom Prices.
We think we can please you 
both in quality and price. 
Give us a  call.
Crouse & Bull.
WWBWf
Ann# MntR fortRtHNilNiVRjwrwil vnt4f4T WwrtrTof Rs, by A Hu A Fare. Aitfitlftt iTfRA lwl T&fliuOHto.imreh ffiliftiindijsf iiwribwhy fluovti wwtR.'srevf ft *...wilt, Y»*f r#Hri«ib« wwrlt «t»AI(t« . rJl*h#wre, KttMlre 1
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T H E  F A I R
NO . 13 EAST M A IN  STREET
HEADQUARTERS 3Tj»R
t>OLLS, TOYS, CHINA-WARE, <
;  '**. ^W A<M )Ns;'B9feljG#r^  ;•*/;\ ^
' ;  ‘ \  O P T IO N S , &C,■ r«
‘.'H if; t.. I',
JERSEY
GALVANIZED *TCEL ^
r d R n ^ L a w N
FENCING
Come to sect us. *' It  Will pay you td gc)io , -
. •: -* * -  t I,
Open daily until F O’clock.S«*ur<%N 10:30^  "
J E R S E Y S
F L U  S H F S ,
•*» J r
\ w $ m f
lnsThma
where *  itWiloycfri, tA k T iiR i ,  &&*
Is Joel Wot reesrei  fwK
. .  ^ ^  ^  . .., -x..-...... prettoWcartciurewtthTMSSWeryreWrewa*
C H A S  E a S M I T H E S  ^ « ^ > ^ * * * * « >
“  ■ m * » * * 4 *  W i  A ; :  tntstidltAfif pt**dkto*r§
stw^s^<^iiiretreitwtfrtre tut, eUse'fai  11.
til*  KtttKgrtM tiWktt « » 4  WMV0* ***4 *th*# * - 
ywta:i At nv«tU« ' Apytf bs ywir tmdmf, i t  
efereUytattii unsawtiwunre, .
t^Swlam sta.uat tx,3^
Largest. Assortment ever He<
ceived. ,
I* tbs plsce fbryou to get «  srepoth
shhVs or a styHch butt cut. 
BASFM ENT ORR
jJul
s a i U f A  m m
F A L L
W IN T E R
FALL
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L A R G E  STOCK
A t .  p rices  lower than ever before. New  bargains while the season lasts. Call regularly and examine the large'variety we a re  showing.
Fall Ovcrcoate in Kerseys Melton, Corkscrews 
from $8 to $20, I
Children’s Overcoats, Infancy Plaids, Kersey 
and Block Cheviot, with or without Cape, 
prices $2 to #10.'
Underwear.-—’One of the most complete stocks 
ever shown, Natural Wool, Camels Hair, Swift 
Goi.de, Medicated Flannels, Canton Flannel, 
etc,, prices'25c tp* $5. *
Winter Overcoats in Chinchilla, Beaver, As- 
trachan, Irish Frys, Meltons and Kerseys, 
prices $5 to $25.
Odd Pants, all the latest styles from the smallest 
boy to the largest man, 25c to $8.
r Cloves.—This department is complete. Calsor, 
Buck, Jjarinack, Ply moil th, Seal Skin, Calf 
Skin, Angor Knit Jersey for dress and work­
ing, prices 25c to 52.
Ghevipt Suite for boys, men jjnd children, 
bound and plain,-in single and double breasted
sacks and cutaways, from 85 to $18. . :
Shirts..—We lead the procession. Everything
that a person can imagine in full1 dress embroi­
dered fronts. Satin Stripe Flannels and Dojnit 
from 50c to $3. /
Hat Band Caps we are showing in thisdepartmeut 
. a full line of the latest stiff and soft hats in market'
Jersey Suite, ages from 4 to 9, in blue, black 
and brown, prices $S to 80.
Trunks and -Valises.—In Leather, ,Zioc and 
Wood .Finish, prices from $1 to $10. Also a 
full line Traveling " Bags, priees from 75c 
to $8.
Hosiery.—See our fast black warranted not to 
fade. In Nut, Wool, Lisle Thread, Baldriggan 
prices 5c to $1. Everything in this line.
STOP A N D  IN Q U IR E  TH E  PR ICE OP EACH  “ A U T U M N A L  B A R G A IN ” W H ILE  T H E Y  LAST. A  V IS IT  W ILL  P A Y  YO.U,
4 3
BRADY &
MAIN S XENIA OHIO.
Ju
tjiDtfritNkDE2?T w**KUr.i«*w»i**r*n.
SATUKbAY, DEC. 20, 1890
B L A IM fJ S d ito r  and P r o p 'r
PKIC5 A l.E E  FKII AHtlUM,
osnincM DIWKctoky.
' Covenanter Oltwreh.-itUv T. f .  
gprniif, PMstor. ite*«l*r services *» 
11 son *  im: riaUUHth school at U>;0o »  «»  
’ B .P , Otolruh.^Hev* J .F .  Morten, 
neater. Services at 11:00* Ulf Habbatb 
*eHoot»t m m  *,W. / r
■' M*-BU CUmreh.*- Hov. Q. JVTurta.n*"- 
tur* . Presold ng at 10:45, *  nit Habbatb 
ki litHit at 3-.W a. trt.f OlnaS,t »*'**■ p .»»».; 
Yoiimx penplev meetls- at 7UW p lit: 
prayer Ynwellng Wednesday availing at
V . P. Chifreh.-*-Itov, J. C. Warnnek, 
pastor. Services afrllKWic at and 7 i 
STsablmth 4»bool at hi 
AMiK. UhMroh.—R*r. J. 1).. Jas*-- 
San, pastor, Service* at tt Ore in ami 
7sSifimssoh Sabbath; HaliMIi 
SSOG p m; class, 7:00 p m each Friday. 
Baptist Church. — Rev. D. M Tiirnr/,
jBStJfflrjfai s s K a j iSsOOo’oloak n itif Prayer meeting Wi*b 
aeedap sight.
THEY W A N T  TO ESCAPE.
A OhlQ««o J*0#r TaB* Me 
. Ctomfcutaogr Bofird***
Tk+ ttate.tt C*ls»i*»i> Wm Wet* tea
w¥ BnNPlWWJ4-**JA WvBIWR
* igW81 iTMirtia^  ‘ wteMim*-
VTsp Of MM ~ _
“Ibavs sfrtokjr h i « t facets in vay 
betel,ne*Jd Jalter ffA  te a Cbtoeg* 
Hews reporter, “aadeenre at the** are 
ao aagretcfnl the* they treat to feat* 
aitkoetctopptaf teaay gaoi-hye.
”lt to re***y aMritortor m  outrider 
teaeyt ‘OWt wall# they** Merer keep ip* 
1* there, r#  pet out assaehew/ hat 
JhiaeMwaaceoattf ha after PM f it  la# 
trealp ftMMAPMWaait matter te aa-
*^tn  the yrieeww* &* eat ytafl la 
their fete MpreeiririJ ae wight h* 
jxwted. There are sian»» ei*a ta here 
who are toe leey te mitre a are**,, fka t I  
verily belter* i f  th# m m  m m  left 
aye* tfcejr. w#eld**t l i t *  ae»M«e* 
m m fh hMtMh Aril ^ttey aea Parer 
arieiiaAiof ahy PMIhf'.'ltpWiyt f m taAri»*,»ae«$A «t ,
••Buttaerois another wt or feUows {uu!5t ^  ^  ^  
who need tbo closest watching. They i ^  oan g&t d6yv0 to tbe kitchent toroe 
are tho professional robbers, burglars up through the ltundre,' out Into the 
pod thieves, They would ss eoon hit a (office, and then take their changes of 
guard on the head ind snatch his keys [ 2Qttiuir past the man at the dooh If 
aa eat their dinner. They, don’t caro' | jbo ®ove was made at night and tbo 
two straws abouteutt(ng a mah*8 throat pn Ruard » t ,the dcor vnto over-
and, knowing that when tried they will • poured tho sohetoe would Work. 8on»» 
probably got a long prison sentence,!. |yem  tohemo was obnoocted by
retber reckless in their conduct. Tlu-y i wb|0i, ^ number of prisonors wero to 
keep quiet and orderly, becanso thoy Je8Cap(!. m,0 ring-leaders planned to 
know it pays to do to; but give them havo a small oxploeton Uke place In the 
once a ©banco and thoy would make a ;wcflt ond of the jail, and while the 
break for liberty, borne of tho most f guards would make a rush to see what 
expert burglarngot in hero at times, j ^ as tho matter, a ooruln number were 
^  jS?* koepe usbu^y to 1 ^  t#ko ono at these elevator keys,-go 
hold thoee mop, They are wen who j down tbat way and ttaake a dash for llb- 
^  taxoalnws^ any material and t t a k o j ^  Thc pUn WfU j*sa(blo, but wq
^ykw dofakO yontp fit. Hero te ono u  the tmd and hid tho ring-
Mmplool their , work,” end the Jailer 
produced* largo woodqnjcoy. ,
. It w*a made from thoyonnd of a oom- 
ao*  wooden ohMr, and Was as,finely An* 
Uhedis any key could be. . The Caagev 
for turning.tho look had^ boeg aMde out 
of another -piece of wpfd, sod aeatiy 
fitteddn. - j
: “That was tho work pf a Freaeh burg-' 
lar wo .had in-hero about nlno yaore 
ago,” aaid the Jailer. “ It Is the key to 
the elevator, and works hotter than onr 
own, How bo got the stuff 1 4on’4know, 
bat bo wanafod to seenro tho wood and 
whittle it oat. Ho nevor hsd a cbanOo 
to use it, however, for 1 discovered it in 
time and took poetoesioa, IIorris another 
key that was mad* for th* elovatarby. 
the setoriou* Alqx MoKay, This la of 
also, and was *  harder job for the maker 
than the wooden one.” The key was 
■Mother fine piece et taochaaUm, being 
made from a ohnak of ri&o’tbaibad been 
out into tho right ehapo with a pocket- 
knife*
loaders in the dungeon before thoy 
know what tho matter was.
.. “Another rime two prisoners escaped 
by rutting through the colling, and 
gutting out oil tt}0 roof, but they ware 
captured two daya later. A  number of 
the prisoner*- bare at times out out the 
rinc frohi their vsnUlstors, hopltef-to
Gt down through tkat way. Any hum- rof fruitless efforts are being made, 
had wo httvo to bo opatlnoslly on tho 
watch. I .can nearly always toll When 
Chore is any mischief on foot, and then 
the prisoners and, Ifcolr calls .are' 
search pd;*V_J_______________  -
For pain iu the stomnche, colic, and - Okfick of Di-ttob Si Oam ,i\,
cholera morbus there Is nothing better i in.finb horses, Golunibus, O.,
.i i - k __1 >OEKTMJMK\~r-EttWy lust spring otuf
t^hiiQ Chamberlain s Colic, ■ Cholera)0j- otl(, WJI8 gyrionsiy fnjurcil
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by | by . being kicked. Arabian OH was 
B. G. Nidgway. j rceoinweiidud tous and we guvo it a
’ — :—  «  ............. . 1 trial. The-result was not only sati's-
Excureion rates for the Holidays I factory, hut surprising. Tim wound
will bo iu effect at all ticket stations Il4 ,, , . , .  ' ... . . » ready lor ti«« .iq a reiv days. Sinco
ot the I  onnsylvnum Liues West b»| tlmt iinic wo have by ite use cured 
Pittsburgh, on December 24th, 25th 
31st, 1890, and January 1st, 1891.
There turn limit has been extended 
two days longer than last year, viz: 
uufil January 5th, thereby affording 
nn excellent opportunity lor tpepdiug 
Christinas and New Year away from 
home. ; 1
«  A  son of Mr. M, D, Fusser, n liner? 
chant of Gibraltar, N. C., was ho bad­
ly afilicted with rheumatism for a year- 
or more, as to be unatde to work or go 
to school. His father concli)ded
a imiuber of cases ofscratchos and re­
moved sonic bud cases of curb. Ara­
bian OH is nndoubledly tho best gun- 
wol hiuck Liiiimeiit that we ever 
used, and we advise Farmers and 
Horsemen to kuep,n supply of it in 
their stnht^ s at nll ljlmes. Tours Ttc- 
spectfully, Dittoe & Galms.
Wo offer $100 for a case of HriAtchcs 
Arabian Oil will upt cure* For sale 
by 11. (I. Hidgway.
Tlie Iftwa pf health are taught in the 
scboolsj blit not &  a way to be of much 
practical benefif mid are never iHus* 
to jlrated by living examples; which In 
try Chamlieriam’s Pain Balm on the I many cases might easily be done. I f  
boy.  ^It soon cared him and he has I ionic scholar, who had just contracted 
since walked one and a half miles to * a cold, was brought before the school,
' # Ff^ $a5-wjj uMifiHS JMMi OsliMti 8
An Irish priest at Atenorgaa told tk* 
following" story of kl* bUbop: llis 
hardship iidichaplainnaimo toss# the 
"Pasiten Plsy." They weald fali have 
had *  room **cb« bet this was not post)- 
M i Th*y kht J t down separately tossy 
their prayers by their little cote, amt 
, jNiwntTy It erMHtefi the mind -of the 
The jailer had no lack of there keys— bhwpkd* that it woehi not he well to
school and back every school day.. 50 
'cent bottles for sale hy B. G. Bidg- 
way.
THC FillST ST1M
•snte bade from zlno,otbers tin, tro* 
and wood, sod one ourioua-looklug key 
been mad* from a little tla tub*
male# kte oriioaa shorter than the blab 
Op’s, andh* gianoed wrer hMahoulderto 
sea If kte lordship ups about so riake 
hud ptero of wood. Another one wa* {an « kL The bishop. pro<um*biy ao*- 
aMiposedof the wire of a  peach basket { scandalise bU chahlatn by 
- “  theshoitncsaof bteptsyerealoOfilaaced
ever' his- shoulder. A d  'Waited The pro* 
Haul war repeated nevesst time* itotk 
wppllaau were rery tlrod, and. in time, 
both' fell ailcup They wcre fousd la 
tha merefog. oa shafr ka«^e etiU. and 
tiltapfag,. * 4-‘.' , ,
and the handle of a pall. They were ail 
ssarvete la the locksmith line, and 
Showed tire ingenuity of tfa* men who 
had made them. Common tahlo-knlvea 
were so notched *p as te be med* keys*
Wed pooket-knive* were also called Into 
reaoMtieft. Mote of the keys were frte 
tended AW the elevator, and Jailer .Fate 
•kpfektod why that was m . ’ 
r i t  weald do tbem nogeel be make 
kteridiMr their tfell doers, end thoy never 
nteeafit It  Sven -were the dote* not 
leaked they seald not getoet. A k f r  } -SnSSirJey* *ni»S 
tsdtiNMiteabnHre length of bech row j * Vit'rV
« f  eelte *vte tee deer# prevenriarfr 
fw teieinf epeiied i*edpt when rite red r-
IS sateed, whteh te doasatthsendby..................... .......... ...........  ..
«n t  « f  tit* guarde*. Whs twist* Up »  i jrewreyiK-m we enaiis
)W>1te-wbS*<«Thls bntlte-wbeel telorited. | ft? iSsij* **. 
ftA MU iom i e l 1
MONEY«a*Ml# Mi i f  tki*4 •!«S#h¥ *n,jwtut<>r mAma.M IWS -..... . ............Mm etMUil.W, tti WfffM. S*‘ rt*k, I'MW.*»— ilMwi*. HVHll wlli-fW -W IA* Maw vr»0-l,,M w.n, * ;•!»»,H-thtom*1*r»r hupiTt. !.IW fH »MI m*.............. w«*«»aMA*jr*'J'
eo that all could hear thc dry, loud ■ 
cough and know its signicanca; eee the 
thin white coating on the tongue and 
later, as the cold developed, hpo the 
protuse watery expectoration and thin
frtlS ’liSJ. i^ ^ h ln lS ^ a V rS -^ ry  diacharge from the note, not
one of them would ever forget what 
the first symptoms of a cold were. 
The scholar should then be given
ear,
Anything to your satisfhctloti, and 
you wonder what aits you. You 
should heed the warning, you are 
taking tho first step into Nervous 
Prostration, You need aNerre Ton­
ic anil In Electric Bitters you will
1 VK AnM «SrM .toM A  
tf-e re- rere,*H *
and whetrette teeweli door* are dosed 
•tel te* tod towered te*f*te*MM*re 
fote wltehu Ha* *4 dteriter rire .d *v
Chanilierlam’fl Cough Kemedy freely* 
. that all might see that even a severe
& '“ j 3S V fc ,a 2a! •“.r 'i  ta" r i:‘•^-r***healthy rondition, aorptteiugr«sUHs1°rat Jwwt K^wy mitigated, when 
follow thiMiscof this greatNerre Ton-1 properly treated as soon as the first
in and Allot ativo. Tour appetite re-{symptoms appear. This remedy is
e - - * r s . - - w « t e a  L b
- - and croup. It  is made especially for
these diseases and Is the most prompt 
hud inoBt reliable medicine known for 
the purpose. 50 cent bottltt for sale 
by B. (i. itidgway*
• J . iitMm-U.
• j* »•***■ *1 A* MW|' res MW KMM*-t. O-lh w*«, *H Mr**, UIWkMH
50c. at 
CO)
tlbw
er^^USSM it# „ . .  _
icfitin, Try a bottlr. Fries
iidgn ay’s Ding Store*
H e ilifa y  l ix e s r e le m  v iu  
P re a s y lv a it fo  X*1nca.
Excursion tickets will be sold at 
reduced rates at all ticket stations On 
thc I’cntisylvanra Lines West ofFitt*- 
) buigb on December 24th, 25ta, ynd 
; 3l»t,1890, and JaiiMary 1st, 1891. 
j Tickets will be good returning until 
I January 5th, inclusive.  ^ v ..........
............fettsrcK?m$?m *
1 I
t
A HEARTY
ji' W L
ilN ’ T H » f
*?.. ' f  *
ffow W$ T*i«d ■
,»»a  iiow rw*j|'«iiMi.
I QNKY .Jji* Maree 
I -th»t {Qfcmtnus;
L ' we bada’t.f^oent
[ gar foolish' sadwa»tel«rpn»senta 
that weHB'tfo eat 
r- nor wear,
Ft be carkltatedan* 
guessed It wus 
[ better so,
But viroon'ythOugbt 
o' tb.’ *hIlUn'B*«? 
not once o’ tittle 
. Joe. k
On’y e*. time kep' 
[■ oroepin’ end 
ChrU’mun wuz al- 
mot*’here,
I, begun to wlsb It wus over an' gone fer another 
/ year; ■.
An* i see that pa wus bothered, he’d seeh an 
■ oneasyway,
An’ be alwua changed the nubile It the subjlo 
wuzChrls'muidity;
Fer Joe'Uep’ a-teilln’ constant what the other 
boys *ud git;
An' It made *ne feel so awful mean I haln't got 
over It y it; . ■ ■
Till at last I couldn't stand It, an’ the day Here
the day - .
■ i  slipped aout awful quiet, an’ I tub the. beam 
away . r ' < ■
Claar daownto the grew .big city, Jtst packed 
an* gorged WlthfoUte, . -■
The bull billn'. of am happy an’ laughin' an 
. maltin' Jeicee.
Icome to a noble bulkin’ with popcorn strung 
; in strings, ^
An* big- tin- boms an’ go-oarts an* keen an’ 
drums an’ things.
' The feller wusnTbaugbty.proud, but'ud bont~ 
an' sort an' pull;
An’ I laid out thirty ahlUin' an’ mynrmswua 
. . . billn'full.
When I got back hum la the erentn’ the 
baouse wus daikon* still.
But the moon wus a-rUln’ noble ovarto old Tng 
bill. -
I peeked up soft to Joe’s room an’ slid theiaten 
. on the door, .
’When I  give a jump an* my paokin’a went flyln' 
to the floor;
Fbr there wus.pa s-atandin’ ln frontot a painted 
. sled, ■ /
An* we heard a hoot, an’ them wus Joe s-squst- 
tln’ uptn bedi
He give a Jump an' landed, an' r  thought my 
hones 'udbreok, ,
A if
I'M/lil llh
II
liBs
na oatk a  smor u rn  tMsvma. .
Ei X felt two tight anas gtvta* a bear-hug 
’raoundaynstk. ■'
Bech a timet ea wa had—aeeh hoUerln't yon 
could hear us tar as’ near— .
I'll never have *  belttr-lf I lire UU a huadard 
year.
Oh, neighbors! don’t be stingy when It comes 
toCbria’muadsy;
Beclustbe hull year thro*, but Mm put savin* 
thoughts away—
Let's have ono hearty laughin’ time an’ let the 
/ troubles go—
Fcrglt your pocket-books an' glvs yoar hearts a 
cbanoa to growl
—Florence s. Pratt, la Judge.
ROMAIN’B LEGACY.
W m Christmas Present to Vim. 
Blake abd  Her Children.
% iN LY  two days until Christmas) 
B ow  different 
this will bs from 
the one Hooked 
forward to this 
ysarP thought 
Hr, Remain M  
h a  reetlastly 
paced the wida 
porch of his 
b a n d s o m a  
home.
_ “How pleasant 
t the air is—ae
<s*, ^ v \LyJ w a r n  a n d  
balmy as spring! Exquisite, if one had 
some on* to anjoy it with: hut I’m Iona* 
aoua. Poor Tom! How l hoped to aaa 
yon again, to tail you that the fault was 
nolie In that quarrsl; and you are dead 
—buried only last week, they tell am— 
and I  am back Ik Old Virginia, with 
mater a child or a chick to hid. me wel­
come.”
“Dood-momln', Bister Han; will you 
pleas* turn to ye nsuction?"
A i those words fell on his ear. Hr. 
Romain turned and saw two little chil­
dren standing on the steps, a chicken 
held tightly under the and of one of 
them, ■ .
They were pretty children, too—a boy 
and a girl, exactly the same else, Blonde 
earls crowned each shining hfcad; hrowa 
aye*, with long, curling lashes, looked 
frankly out from under straight, clear- 
out eyebrows, and two little pug noses 
turned up merrily from the little rosy 
months’ that were always smiling be­
neath. No, not always, for there was a 
frightened little quiver about them now, 
aa their owners looked up timidly at 
Bid stern, handsome man who wee so 
earnestly regarding them,
•gem# to your whet?” repeated Hr. 
Remain. :
■ «To our sanction,” th* boy explained. 
“Papa’s gone to Heaven, and we’i  goto’ 
to have a nauctlon; it’s to dot money,
Sou see} we’s goln- to sell all our sings, lemma saya ye more ye folk** some, ye 
* more W 1I dot money; and if dare’s
wsOs-not goln’ to sell my woclcln* 
kprH.> I ’sWdot Pickle, dis hero chickle,
* |ne «jjd, Rosy take turns boldin’ 
ut w* tfn’t bole yo hone. I  deed“ 
,o now.”' ’ ,
yojhr memma send you?” asked 
main. ,
to, nOi.shot’s or jin ’, an’ we due 
fought we’d help ask folkes. Please 
tom, Mr. Man,’*
’ And smiling In s friendly but half- 
frightened fashion, the children trotted 
down the walk. As their little figures 
vanished, Uncle Peter came around the 
house.
“ Who are those children, uncle?V. 
queried Mr, Romain, gazing after them.
“Day's po* Massa Blake cbllluns, sah. 
Yo* ’members I tole you how Massa Tom 
done die las' week; well dey's bis twins, 
Dey do say it’s acan’lous how Miss’ 
Blake’s bein' treated. Massa Tom done 
sign a note fur a genneman, an’ he can’t 
pay, an’ dey is ter be a auction dere to­
morrow,' niff Massa Tom not dead a week 
yet scasely. Po’ Miss’ Blake!’’
. That night, Mr, Romain sat up late in 
his library, reading over letters and
w A
jfU'J
I
IC
MB. BOMACf TWBHED ASD SAW TWO
CHILDREN.
papers he had not seen in ten years— 
not since the day be had had that quar­
rel with Tom Blake, tor it was that 
aame mbrning he bad received a cable­
gram eaUing him to Europe to take 
possession of, a largo estate left him, 
and yesterday he. had reached home for 
the, first time since his hurtled depart­
ure.! ««'* r .
“ I  was Just beginning my. battle with 
tho worldi then,’’ he mused; “ now I 
feel llkd a warrior, battle-scarred and 
lonely. Bow enthusiastic Tom and I 
were tbhnl how doae our Iriondship 
waal”
And taking up an old letter, a low 
laugh burst from his lips as he read its 
witty.njluplona to an. almost forgotten 
college sorapeV'
A very different look catno Into his 
face as ho gltnoed down the pages of’ 
the next letter which met bis eye, and 
readi
**Mv Dear JFkuow: After all, I RtuLJ esa 
In f you thsttoWp I have seen old Brown, 
sad fe* ts willing to five it it I mortgsc* the 
Meadow Farm. I don’t like mortgaxm, but we 
most Save your home. Brown imagines there 
Model uader that land. I think not. I’ll tell 
you a secret, .though. I know there is under 
the Held adjoining.
“In tad years I heps to have money to open 
my mlnfiiR land; meantime I’ll use my Meadow 
Karat to save your, home, and you can repay me 
before thy mortgago falls dues, I bad intended 
to settle both farms on Nellie as soon as wo 
were married; so if any thing happens to me. 
say dear boy, you stay consider Nellie and her 
iatereela your Isgsoy trout
4 "Yours as over, Tom.”
“To think I threw away a friendship 
like thatr almost groaned Mr. Romain, 
aa ha laid down the paper. Then a sud­
den thought struck him, and ha hastily 
rang the belL
“Uncle Pa tor,” he caid, "who owns 
what used to bo Mr, Tom Blako’o 
Meadow Farm?”
’’Old Mr. Brown, sabs he got power­
ful rich on dat farm. Yo* see, sab, hit’s 
got a ooal-tnlne in it. .Oh, yes, ash, he’s 
rich,*’
“And Tom mortgaged that land to 
sava my old homo,” thought Mr. Ro- 
awia, sorrowfully. “I  wonder If It 
oould he that tho eheck I  seat from En- 
glsnd did not got to him in tins? Ia 
aay case he’s  dead, and Nellie aad the 
children penalises, aad—n glanciag at 
tho letter sgata—“a legacy to nx«r
“An auction almost at Christmas aval 
Why.' it ae*ms fairly barbarous,” 
thought Mr. Romain, Indignantly, as 
hs entered what had been the plsssaat 
hems of his friead Tom, aad was so 
soon to be left desolate under the hands 
of the auctioneer.
It was early in the day, but already 
the house was filled with neighbors 
Who had come from miles around to at­
tend the sale; and as Mr. Remain moved 
among them his ears were constantly 
greeted with remarks on the foolishness 
of “signin’' for people.”
Blok at hesrt, he entered, the little 
kitchen hack of the house, which was 
as yst unoccupied, save by Mrs, Blake’s 
faithful old colored cook, Aunt Nancy, 
tthe was sitting on n split-bottomed 
chair, rocking herself to and fro, sad 
occasionally wiping her eyes with her 
blue-cheoked apron. •
“Where is your mistress, auntie?” 
Mr. Romain asked.
There wss n kindly ring in his voice 
that oalooked the old woman's bur­
dened heart, and she sobbed aloud ai 
she answered:
“Ufa, masse, she done took do Chili­
ans, an’ gon’ to her oousin’s Miss 
RaoheL It jest broke my po* ole heart 
to see ’em got But Miss’ Blake say she 
couldn’t stand it here, an’ dey have to 
go soon sure. Po* things! only do good 
Lord know what’s to oome of dem, she 
■sey.* .. * ■ *
“Oh, massa, hit’s awful herd on 
missis, die in She went sli over d»
house dis murnin* try In’ to say good­
bye tat it- De little ones a-olingin' to 
her leap’ s pickin' up things. * ‘Mamma, 
dey wqn’t take my woekin’-borse, will 
dey?’ ’Mamma, will de pauctlon man 
det my little chair?’ dey ask. Mlaais 
tried to hoi’ back de lie art an’ speak 
chirk to dem ohilluna, but when she 
come to her own room she say: ’You 
stay out here, darlings; mamma wants 
to go in here alone.’ I took de ohilluna, 
hut presently I  peek in de room, an* 
dere waa my po* missis, a kneelin’ ’fore 
massa’* big arm-chair, wid her hoad a 
lyin’ on do big family Bible dat she’d 
put on de .chair; she had hor arms 
around dat, an’ ahe was cryin’ softly.
“ ‘Oh, my husband!’ she whispered 
over and over, an’ den she eay:
“  *A fader, to do faderless, a husband 
to de widow. Dear Lord, let dis cup 
pass fromine.’
“f  shot df^do’ den. By’m by she oome 
out, all white an’ tremblin’, but she 
tried to smile on do Chilians as she led 
dem down the walk. ’ I
’’Dose po' little things! Rosy was 
huggln* her rag doll an’ tryin’ to hide it 
under her rapun, an’ Romain was totin’ 
Plckte, de chicken, qlost in he arms. 
'De nauctlon man can't take mamma’s 
ehilluns, an' so heoan’f take ours,' dey’d 
keep sayln’.”
, “Romain?” repeated her visitor.
, ’Yes, sab, Romain; dat’s for a frien’ 
of Mania Tom's. Msssa hot see him 
for years,' but he talk a heap o’ Mr.
-4
a#Oaaytllan>y rlgbi 
4m4s, ete., aeeurtug 
gavemendse!
BISMARQg THE PREMIER,
jour ljspna-*.*«
*’X Una Mr. Brown hurrleS ifbls sale tofMwrv 
valuable, aM In a taw jmw$ wlUjSililii joo
the tanaatySeent to hUMSt-mlne.-
rich.
"And now, my dear friend, tp-moroew eto not 
be to you a Merry Christmas, but wttfc 
btaveebeerfulnesslbopeyoa will maks- ft tc 
your oblldres not an unhappy one. l  aw ■-
“Yeiy sluierely your friead, as X;was youi 
husbaud’afrlsad,
“John BoMAur.’’
“A father to the fatherless, ahnsband, 
to the widow.” Onoe again the words 
fell from the lips of the woeping woman, 
who for the second time that day knalt 
by the old arm-chair.
Then olasping her children in her 
arms, she oried:
“Thank God with me, my darlings; 
we have a home once more!”
“And la de nauctlon clear gone away, 
mamma?” Romain asked, anxiously.
“A ll gone, my* treasure; every bit 
gone, thank Godl”
“ Then,” said little Romain, carefully 
pulling out Susanna Louisa from under 
hit apron, “set down, Pickle, and turn 
on, folkses, an’ lea have Chrism usl’/’r* 
Anna Plorpont Slvlter, In Sahta Claus.
A CURIOUS STORY.
Komaln.
“Thank Codl Tom forgave me,” whis­
pered Mr. Romain, as he left the kitchen 
in response to the business-like tones of 
the austioneer that now rang out dear 
and cold as he began offering the parlor 
furniture..'
f Great was tho indignation of ono spin­
ster when the first bid of a tall, hand­
some stranger carried the price far be- 
yond tbe sum she had mentally deoided 
on, and he secured it without opposition.
Her feelings were- soon shared by 
most of those present, for a similar 
scene took place over almost every 
artlole offered for sale, from Mrs Blake’s 
piano to Romain’s rocking-horse.' The 
stranger outbid every one, and was soon 
sole possessor.
He even became the owner of the farm 
and stook, the only active bidder against 
him being the representative of Mr. 
Brown for the field adjoining his coal­
mine,: , ,
Mr. Brown had not expected to meet 
with any opposition, and so had set the. 
limit hla ceprefontative was to pay at a 
very moderate figure. This Mr. Romain 
instantly outbid, and so secured the 
whole.
As soon as tbq auctioneer announced, 
tho elbso of the sale, Ur. Romain asked 
tho astonisbod and disappointed crowd 
to please vacate the premises as soon as 
possible, as he had bought every thing 
for a lady who would take possession of 
her property that night.
The people filed slowly out, and Mr. 
Romain was at last left alone with a 
lawyer he bad brought, the auctioneer 
and the bolder of Mr. Blako’s unfortu­
nate obligation. All tho claims agalns. 
the property were very soon met, and 
then, after seeing the gentlemen depart, 
Mr. Romain hastened to the little 
kitchen.
“Go for your mistress, auntie,” he 
said, “and ask her to pleaso bring the 
children and come back at onoe. There 
ia a paper shemuBt read.”
When AuntNanoy delivered this mes­
sage, a few minutes later, to Mrs. 
Blaka, she was greatly surprised; but, 
with the patience born of deep suffer­
ing, she at one# .called the children to 
accompany her, and went home, won- 
derlag. as she walked along, how she 
wan to endure the agony of seeing her 
home despoiled of Its treasures.
bhe bad dreaded the sight of wagons 
aad people moving her goods, sal, as 
the entered the gate, was astonished to 
see no one. Only Rollo, the old dog, lay
\y
‘ mt TAXJt A BXAF &  MB. nOMAIX.”
basking Is the last rays of the setting 
ana, and bounded up to most them. 
The children ton Joyfelly up the walk, 
and at the sight of tb* rooms, when 
they entered, cried gleefully! “Why, 
mamma, may be dam wasn’t be nano- 
ttonl”
Mrs. Blake gate herself no time to 
think, but hastened from ono room to 
another, seeking the lawyers, until she 
earn* to har own room,
Hotr pretty and homelike It still 
looked) There waa her husband’s big 
arm-chair, still drawn up to the table, 
just aa she had left it; the family Bible
still lay on It* seek but on it lay some­
thing she had not lsft there, and aa ah*
pioked it up the read har own name on 
the big davslop*. With fingers trem­
bling so she oould hardly use them, she 
tore it open and read:
"Mr Dear Mrs, blakx: When you road toe 
Inolosed letter, written twelve years ago, by 
myfrisad and yoer husband, t Utah yen wiU
HEARD snob.a 
curious story 
Qt Santa Claua. 
Onoe, so they 
•ay,
Ha set out to find 
what'
bright offloer-elve*.
people 
were kind 
Beforo he took 
presents their
. ■ way.
This year X will 
g i v e  but to 
glvtrt—'  ■ ■ 
To those who 
make presents 
themselves,”  
With a nod of, bis 
head, old Santa 
Olausaald 
Te hla band of
"Go into the homes of tho happy, ,
Where pleasure atanda page at the door; - 
Watch well how they ltvo‘ and report what 
. they give
To the hordes of God’s hungering poor. 
Keep. traok of each cent and each momont— 
Yea, tell, me oaoh word, too, they use 
To sllverllne olonds for earth’s suffering 
- crowds;
And tell mo, too, when they refuse.”
So Into our homes flew the fairies-. «, ,.
■ Though never a soul of us knew—
And with penoll and book they sat by us and 
took
: Each aottpn, If false or if  trne.
White marks for the deeds done for others, 
Black marks for tho deeds done for sell; 
And nobody bid What he said or he did,
' For no one,, o f course, see*an elf.
Well, Christmas came all In Its season.
And Santa CUU», bo l  am told, " ’
With a wry HgKt paok of small gifts onhla 
back
' And bis reindeer all left In the fold, » . 
Set out on a leisurely Journey—
And flnlshed ore midnight, they ciay- 
And there never hid been such surprise and 
chagrin
Beforo bn the breaking of day
As there was on that bright Christmas morn­
ing,
Whan stockings and cupboards and shelves 
Were ransacked and sought In for gifts that 
were not In;
But wasn’t it fun for the elves?
And what did/get! You confuse me;
tgot not« nt thing, and that’s true; /
But had Xsuspeoted my aotlons deteoted 
X would have had gift*. Wouldn't you?
—Ella Wheeler WUoox, in Judge,
A Merry Christmas.
Grandest of commemorative daya, its 
every return challenges our inmost se­
riousness of thankful welcome. .On other' 
days men have been born, whose memo­
ries are hallowed within the boundaries' 
of States apd nations they served—war­
riors,' statesmen, discoverers, men of 
letters, pnblio benefactors—but on tills 
day we hail as Christmas,' a Divine ben­
efactor, a Saviour, was born to the 
world. His Ufa and memory were to be 
the blessing and joy of all nation* Np 
tribe, nor kindred, nor tongue waa to 
engross Hi* love or glory wholly in Hla 
name.' Wide as the globe, evsr all con­
tinents aad to all ilia isles, the Heav­
enly Ugbt of that birth waa to spread, 
until tbs waste place* wen mad* glad 
and the deeert blossomed aa the rose, 
Gloriously to this and has It spread 
for eighteen hundred aad eighty-nine 
years, nntii Christendom is beoome the 
heart aad Ufa of the civilised world. 
Wherever aavogelams and barbarisms 
have been dissipated, aad nations 
brought.to enlightenment-— wherever 
man is moat developed as a human 
bdifif—there Christmas ought to be 
moat hallowed, for there has the spirit 
of Christ most wrought its redeemiag 
work. Among th* nations most blessed 
by Its divine induenoes, our own stand* 
foremost Foremost, than, let ns be aa 
a people in reverently welcoming the 
birth-day of Christ—but still more lore- 
most In applying to tbs praotices of*our 
daily lives those blessed preoepte and 
txsmples by which the founder of 
Christmas is regenerating the worldU— 
St Louis Magazine.
A  GirMWM KeMee- 
Take about eight quarts of unselfish­
ness and unadulterated charity; mix 
briskly with a liberal supply of generos­
ity, kindliness and forbeiwiag love. 
Simmer gently over a alow fire of for­
giveness, good-wlU sad good-fellowship. 
Put in a dash of cheorfnlnsaaand a plen­
teous sprinkling of smiles, and , Serve 
piping hot with your Christmas dinner, 
—Judge. ......................  * »
■> Cfcrlat am# Uttoktag*. c . >
The old saying that “hangiag is too 
good for them” la never understood to 
Apply t6 the ChriatmaS stookinga.
And talking about atoekhigs: “Stock­
ing* be hangadr* s«ys the Hi Louis 
girl, “itia only the Chicago belle who 
expects to find a grand piano la • Seek.” 
—S t Louis Magnate*,
reeitioR By Throats of awmyth. Mia*.
took tye finalstoy
poqjtiaprQf the leading atato*
ForroaXatel
«h
Just how ]
Into the
man of Prjfmte baa always bees ua- 
written history. The Munchener Allge- 
meine Zeitssg, still very close to th* 
ex-Chanoe)^ tn Its efforts to stem the 
tide of adverse newspaper comment on r 
Bismarck’s record, gives a detailed do-0 
soription of the significant event, and 1 
moreover guarantees the correotneis of'” 
its Information. Von Boon, Minister of 
War, had called Bismarck home from 
France. The King received him in the 
park of Babelsberg. As Bismarok sp> 
proaohed the Ring banded him the copy 
of his announcement of his abdication, • 
which he waa about to bare published, ■ 
Bismarck looked astounded, and re> 
marked quickly that in Prussia such a 
document should bo impossible,
“I have tried every thing,” said the 
King,i “yet: have found no alternative. 
Against my convictions I can not rule. 
My Ministers are against me. My own 
son sides with them. You have already 
been with him. If £ can not oome to an 
understanding with you I shall send 
this announcement of my abdication to 
the Gazette,, and then my son may see 
What be cap da To surrender the re> 
organization of the army is against my 
convictions. To violate them is to me . 
a vlolatiodofduty.” (
Bismarok answered that he had called 
on the Urown Prince merely in responsa
to a summorii, and that he had refused . 
todisouss the situation before an inter­
view with the King. . All thought of ab­
dication must he given up at once. The 
Kihg^belanced the paper in his hand a ■ 
,feW mlnfites and then inquired:
‘’W ill you try to rule without a ma­
jority?”
'•Yes.” :? i.*».«.
“And without a budget?”
“Yes,” ' •'
“And without yielding the reorgsn- • 
Izatlon of the army?” .
“Ye*.’.’
“Then here is my programme,”
Bismarok read the four" quarto pagw 
covered with the King’s fine handwrit­
ing. The flrsfpoint concerned the rep 
resontation of cities and manors in dip 
trict assembUes, around which a violent y 
quarrel had already gathered.
. *‘Ypur,Mfjesty, ” said Bismarck, de-. 
cidedly, /‘the question at issue Is not : 
about district assemblies; it Is about 
the ability of the King or the ability of 
the Parliament to rule Prussia. Settle 
this question and all else Will settle it> : 
self. If your Majesty will trust me so 
far I  will undertake the work, but with­
out programmes.”
After a short silence the King nodded. 
Ho and Bismarok’were walking over a 
little bridge and' he began to tear np 
the programme. As he dropped the 
pieces ofi :thc planks Bismarok, stoop­
ing, picked them up as he Said:.
, “Your Majesty perhaps might batter 
throw the pieces into the fire. Some 
one might , find them here* and every 
one In this vicinity knows your Majes­
ty’s handwriting,”
‘ The King put the remnant of the 
programme In his ooat pocket, discussed 
shortly the dismissal of the noting 
Minister President, and then started 
for the oaatle to pen the letter of dls- J 
missal.
AN EVERY-DAY COMEDY.
crow Tommy Wm  Taught Wot to Bo Dsewt-
•,' (M te Hta BrVmds.
. '  _l i. bkfobk Ttntr meet.
Mrs Riverside—Now, Tommy, do step 
asking so many foolish questions. Tm 
fearf ully tlrad, and yon bother me half 
to death. . 1 wish I  hadn’t brought yon 
out with mb.'
Tommy—I don’t care. I oould hav* 
much mqre fun playing with Willi* 
Mnnay. I  bate to go out with you, aay 
way. ,
Mrs. Rlvsrside—Here oomas that hor­
rid Mr. Lenox, and I  suppose Til have 
to atop and apeak to bias. Do step 
quarreling before he heart you.
Mr. Leflox—Hang It, ltfs that chatter­
ing Idiot Mira. Blvsnride, Of coarse X 
have to qiMt her just wbsn r »  ia a 
hurry.
XL WHEX THEY MEET.
Mr. Lenox—Why, good morning, Mrs. 
Riverside! I  am delighted to so* yea 
looking ao-wall
Mrs. Riverside—Oh, thank yoA BE 
Lanox! Yon are always to kind!
Mr. LejiOx—Mooting with you is si 
hnoxpdctod pleasure. You art out early 
this morning.
Mr& Riverside—Yei, bat s wsl» on * 
bright morning Ilk*" this is so de’.ight- 
ful, yon knowi And a y  dear little 
Tommy does so enjoy walking out with 
hla mamma, don’t you, Tommy?
Tommy (somewhatdubiously)—YS-es, 
ma
Mrs Riverside—I am hoping to call 
Upon Mrs. Lenox this afternoon. You 
know 1 think so much of har. Etc., 
eta, dto., etd
III. AFfcEti THEY MET.
Mr. LsEOX—I  despise »  women whe 
Is so Sweet to your face, and then goes 
and talks about you behind your back 
tho way that woman does!
Mrs. Riverside—I  bate a man ifho it 
so civil when you know he doesn’t mean 
a word h* says—it’s so deceitful! Mind 
you always toll the truth. Tommy, the 
way your mother does.
Tommy (very dubiously)—'Ywe-es,
ma.—MuMey** Weekly. '
, >  ;» !*Net WantXiBaetM*. 
s Larkin,” remarked tiro Ain*
ifttAi': “wa wish you would let your 
daughter join tb* «hol&”
“Oh, I  oouldn’t think of it!” replied 
Mrs Larkin; ’teh* has a sweet dispoti- 
tiou, Mid i  don’t waat har to become 
qBM*elaem*.*-£Jadg* -
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TEMPERANCE NOTES-
th e  s a l o q n  r e g is t e r .
From the esrliett glimmer ci day 
To the setting of every ram ■
There's * chiming ot bell* that merrily toll!
Off shame and ot crime begun.
Chlngl
five oenta for a gloss ot beer;
cbingi
Ten cents tor a whisky straight,:
< And the devil stands near with a horrible leer 
■; Likethp wraith, of a hideous fate.
I And all through the wearisome night,
In noisome and nmoke-talnted air,
Kea«re mixing their brains with horrible pains 
And branding their, souls with despair.
Chlngl
Ten cents for a glass of rye;Ohingt
Fifteen for a bourbon sour,
While little babies cry because hunger Is nigh 
And tortures them hour after hour...
Oh, Tain for the church bells to sound .
The beautiful praises of Christ, - , {
By a merrier chlme.ringlng all ot the tlma / 
Are the souls of our brothers enticed'' ' *
Chlngl
Ten ceutsfor a glass of wine;
■ Chlngl '
Fifteen for a bumper of rum, . '
While the desolate pine with a patience divine. 
And the mourners with sorrow are dumb.
Then what though hard times be abroad,
And .the gaunt form of Famine appear? . 
There is gold and to spare to buy whisky and 
oare, •*
And enough to b u y  sorrow and boor.
.Chlngl".
Ten cents for Insanity’s spells "
Chlngl
'Five cents for a bumper of woe-^
'Tla a musical knell ringing souls down to hell, 
—Andto fronzy-and-shame ere they-goi-— — 
—Georgo Horton, In Chicago Herald.
PLEDGE y o u r s e l f .
, An Important Safeguard and a  Protective 
* Agent In Tima o f Temptation.
Among the agencies employed for tho 
promotion of tho Temperance reform, 
from almost its earliest Inception, the 
pledge has been pre-eminent for ef­
ficiency and power. The first consider­
ation in relation to . the use: of intoxi­
cants is personal. Is abstinence an in­
dividual duty? Are Intoxicating her 
orages, used in “moderation,” harmful? 
Eminent specialists who have made a 
most thorough Investigation . of the al­
cohol question as experts are agreed 
that alcohol has no food value; that ita 
presence in the human system, even in 
small quantities* is *n irritant poison, 
and that the best work la best done 
without it  The verdict of science 
against alcohol in its relations to 
health" and longevity is fully corrob­
orated -by the practical, economic re­
sults of life insurance. No insurance 
company will take drunkards because 
of the extra-hazardous risk; lnauranee 
in separate sections. by the same com­
pany of abstainers and non-abstainers 
has demonstrated conclusively the 
larger death rate among non-abstain­
ers nearly equal each year to the 
“table* of expectancy,** while on - the 
part of abstainers the actual death rate 
has been uniformly much below, the 
“expected'* deaths. The Insurance 
Guardian, referring recently to this 
hnbjeofc quotes a contemporary as say­
ing*: “Itls an absolutely proved fact that 
obronlo drinking of even small quanti­
ties of eloohollo beverages tends most 
materially to increase the risk by short­
ening life and by weakening the consti­
tution* so that even a trivial Illness 
may at once kill or forever damage the 
health;” and itself adds; “This witness 
is true, and eyen the most prejudiced 
are gradually arriving at the same con­
clusion, being unable to resist tbe ever- 
accumulating evidence ” Apart from 
other and overwhelming moral consider­
ations, advocates of the total sbstlnenoo 
pledge may rely with utmost confidence 
upon the correctness and wisdom of 
their position, as confirmed by sclentlflo 
research and by the actual demonstra­
tion of life insurance experience. The 
human body is the living temple of an 
immortal soul. As such it should he 
kept free from aloohplio taint Of this 
the total abstinence pledge, conscien­
tiously observed, is a guarantee.
The pledge is an important safeguard, 
especially for the young and for those 
who bate .fallen under bondage to ab­
normal alcoholic appetite. Three young 
men, students, were recently at an en­
tertainment where wines and other 
liquoTi were served. Importuned to 
drink one, a pledged abstainer, resisted 
and declined; the other two, unpledged, 
yielded, and one, a bright, promising 
young man, and a member of a popular 
Sabbath-school, was led home at a late 
hour, by his abstaining friend, In a 
state of maudlin inebriety, ton widowed 
mother and sisters, who were on his so- 
coont plunged into deep distress. Not 
long ago a beautiful young girl# a resi­
dent of Brooklyn, accepted an invita­
tion from a young man, trusted ns her 
friend, to visit New York, and to call at 
a house in an up-town street, where he 
assumed to hare aoquaintenoee and 
friends, There wae nothing in the ex­
terior to indicate impropriety or danger. 
Once within the house aha was invited, 
and moat importunately urged, to take 
wine, and, if not .wine, then beer. Ae 
a Sabbath-school girl she was subscribed 
to the total abetfnenoe pledge, to which 
She resolutely adhered, and in this hoar 
of a grave peril she knew not ot, i t  wee 
her timely shield, end she left the 
place unharmed, to learn with horror 
later that the house to whieh
she had been beguiled with
evil purposes was one of those whose 
open deer la the portal to sseral ralu. 
Alike to tile young and inaxparlenead, 
end tothaeawbo hava already forme* 
the alcoholic appetite, and would eaeapo 
from lf« M l *  the total atetlaeMo 
pledge is a  symbol of safety and deilv- 
eraaost .
With the absorbed inforoat In fteant 
Peer* j «  Tempefanaa lagialatiou and
politics, the pledge has not had every­
where the attention its Importance de­
mands. As Father Mathew, its great 
apostle, came to fully realize, it must 
needs be supplemented by effective leg­
islation to do its perfect work for the 
community, but its relation to the per­
manent progress of the Temperanoe re­
form is fundaments!. There are multi-' 
tudospf young men and young women 
to whom it has never been presented. 
It is invaluable as an ai&ln rescue work 
among the intemperate and the tempt­
ed, but It has a still larger preventive 
value'among the young- Every Chris­
tian church, ae docs the Salvation 
Army, should make it a condition of 
membership, and every Sabbath-school 
should provide and require it for its su* 
Dorintendent, teachers and scholars. In 
the presence of the still mighty Uquoi 
hosts, good men and women everywhere 
Should unite in a pledge revival, and en­
roll themselves undpr., the banner of the 
regenerating army of pledged abstain­
ers*—National Temperance Advocate.
DISREPUTABLE BUSINESS.
TU* Seller o f Intoxicating Drink Has No 
Fine* Among ffWapectable Men.
In the course of a series of evangeli­
cal services at Plainfield, N. J., recent­
ly, the liquor dealer* of tbe placo were 
asked to close their bars one evening, a 
request with' whieh they all complied. 
Stich concession* to Christian sonti- 
.pSent are so rare?on the part of liquor 
sellers that the' fajtaooms ufp,r,thy! of 
record here. One charge wo have to 
bring agafosrtho selforaof prog ft thatT 
as a general rule, they appear to have 
no. regard whatever for even the com­
monest courtesies which obtain among 
man of business. In the various meet­
ings and conferences of liquor men 
much 1b said about conducting their 
business so as to gain “the respect of 
the community,** hut we have yet to 
know of a single case where this has 
been .done. In the nature of things we 
da not believe that it can be done. As 
we regard the liquor trafflo, it would bo' 
just as impossible for a man engaged in 
it to gain tho respect of a community as 
it would be for a gambler or a highway­
man to gain the respect of his viotims. 
In the cose at Plainfield, tbe liquor 
dealers who closed their doors one even­
ing on account of evangelistic service, 
virtually acknowledged that their busi­
ness was antagonistic to the work of 
saving souls. The only way that a liq­
uor seller can hope to gain the respeot 
of any olass of' men, whose respect ft 
worth having, is by getting ont of 
the business as quickly as possible.— 
Christian at Work. , ■ * " ”
S H O R T  SERM O NS.
T he  Calcutta Medical Record says: 
“Society’s use of alcohol is the secret 
of half tho jaundiced, haggard, dried- 
up, prematurely-aged Europeans wo 
find in Indio.”
A colony of Temperance and vege­
tarian people ft being formed in East 
-Kent. No sale, manufacture or dis­
tribution of strong drink is to be al­
lowed on the estate under heavy penal­
ties. Tbe land is well adapted for fruit­
growing, poultry and dairy produce. All 
success to the sohemel—The Standard.
! The women in Rhineland, Holland, 
have signed a petition to tho burgo­
master, praylng..that {‘the police officers 
may visit the inns, to prevent our hus­
bands and sons from staying there far 
into the night Further, we are ot 
opinion that the money squandered 
there could be more advantageously 
•pent at home.”
At tbe Baptist State convention re­
cently held in Elgin, I1L, representa­
tives of ninety thousand Baptists re- 
"solved ’That we urge all person* con­
nected with our churches to use their 
influence and vote definitely for the 
suppression of the liquor traffic and' 
lend no countenance to the pernicious 
license system.”
Hkbe is e suggestive point or two 
from a Chicago paper: “ If all the 
saloons were closed at midnight the pro­
portion of crime In this city would be 
reduced one-third, perhaps, one-half. 
Whisky Is at tha bottom of most crime 
bar-room whisky—and the bar-room 
whisky ,'jsg* does not often take on a 
murderous aspect before the witching 
hour. If the saloons were closed et 
midnight the thieves, sand baggers, mur­
derers, loafers would he sent sknrrying 
homeward, having no ether place to go, 
and the streets would wear the garb of 
peace.” If this would work so well, 
why not figure on the result of dosing 
those crime-breeders seven days in the 
week?—Christian at Work.
W M lla't It* Dew***.
A country anion In Ohio has exhibited 
an unusual amount of grace, grit and 
gumption—W. C  T. U. characteristics. 
It is In a forming community, where 
there is no town exoept the “church, 
school-house and blacksmith shop” at 
the crotw-roads. It held Its meetings 
in the charch every two weeks, and 
onoe a month they “staid to supper,” : 
and had exercises in the evening, charg­
ing ten cents for supper and evening 
entertainment. After awhile a non­
partisan breeae blew over that way, and 
caused the church to be closed against 
the Temperance meetings. They were 
then transferred to the school-house, 
but the same influence soon closed it. 
What did this Irrepressible union do but 
arise and build—not e thirteen-story 
Tbmple. but a scry oomforfoble bell 
which is Howell paid fur, and they have 
bigger meeting* than ever, with nonet# 
molest or to make them afraid.--Union 
Signal. ■■........ ■. . .....
Awkafeaighty feet in length was 
eeei in Uhfoepesko hay, iff Fdat Com*
T m  8m * it  or Tub T imes, o f New York, 
says:—"An  extraordinary advance in the 
use o f cocoa seems to have takenplaco of 
late years In England. In the House of 
Commons this last session tho Right Hon. 
G. J, Goschen, the Chancellor o f  the Ex-
cause for 
Of coffee, 
to the posi­
tion a preparation o f cocos' known as 
‘Grateful and Comforting’ bad taken. In  
accord w ith this suggestion i t  may be In­
teresting to follow the course cocoa nas
taken in England since 1883, when the duty 
whieh had teen standing at fid. per lb., with 
an importation of under half a million 
• " iced to a 'pounds, was redu 2d per Ih.. and not 
long after we find the bomoSopathle doc­
trine o f medicine introduced into the king­
dom, and that the use of oocoa was specially 
advocated by pbyslclansadoptlng thatmode 
of practice. Boon after we find tho first 
homoeopathic chemists established In En-
fland (the firm o f James Epps fit Co.) pro­ceed a  special preparation, which only 
needed boiling water or milk to be at once 
ready for tho table, and the superior char­
acter o f this production has, no doubt,.done•niteti m a t i t  a  l* H ia n A a llA lt  a # 41i a
the advance made,”
Browns are not to go on the free list It 
is impossible to conceive of such a thing as 
•  sponge who la not on tho free list, how- 
ever,—.Boston Transcript
A  Book to But,—Webster’s International 
Dictionary. This new book is the authentlo 
“ Unabridged" thoroughly revised and en-
active progress for over ten years," and 
more than a hundred paid literary workers 
have been engaged upon i t  The sum ex­
pended in Its preparation before the first 
copywas printed exceeded *900,000. This 
work, v®J| used_iiui-fivmily,_\vilibe-of-more 
value to tho members thereof than many 
times its cost laid up in money.
A void extremes. A  man, as well as a 
Msoult^ can bo well-bred without being 
crusty.—Boston Transcript
Fine Playing Cards.
Bend teq (10) cents in stamps or coin to 
John Sebastian, Gen’1 Tkt. and Pass. Ag’t 
Chicago, Rook Island & FaoimcR t ., fora 
pack of the latest smoothest slickest play- 
lag cards that ever gladdened the eyes and 
rippled along the fingers of the devotee to 
High-Five, Seven-Up, Casino, Dutch, Eu­
chre, Whist or any other ancient or modem 
game, and get your money’s worth five 
times over. ./
“ I ’vx struck a tender chord at last”  said 
the tramp,- os.he began on a pile ot cotton- 
•N. XT Herald.wood timber.-
Syrup o f Figs, t
Produced from tho laxative and nutritious 
juice o f California figs, combined with the 
medicinal virtues o f plants known to be 
most beneficial to the human system, acts 
gently, on the kidneys, .liver and bowels, 
effectually cleansing the system, dispelling 
colds and headaches, and curing habitual 
constipation. ______■_______ .
Txs railroad man who wanted to waits 
timidly requested the favor o f one round 
trip.—-Washington Post.
.A ll  cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
o f Cartels Bmai-t Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. Try them,
■Turn miller finds life to be one continual 
grind.—St Joseph News
Us* Brown’s Bnoxcnuz. Taocnss for 
Coughs. Colds and all other Throat Troub- 
les.—“ Pre-emiuently the best.”—flrv. Henry
llord Beecher.
It looks funny, but a sinking fund is tho 
moans o f raising a debt—Boston Gazette.
fissr, easiest to nse and cheapest Piso’a 
Remody for Catarrh. By druggists. Mo,
The am all-pox victim Is to bt deeply pitted. 
—Boston Traveller. •
Xtrsr recoil—Snakes.
Copyright, URL •
- Map yourself
if you’re a suffering woman, with 
the medicine that’* been prepared 
especially to help you—Dr. Fierce’* 
Favorite Prescription. It will do it 
whore others fail For all the dis­
eases peculiar to the sex—dragging- 
down pains, displacements, and other 
weaknesses, it’s a positive remedy. 
It mepns a new life, and a longer 
one, for every delicate woman. In 
every case for which it’s recom­
mended, it gives satisfaction. It's 
guaranteed to do so, or tho money 
is refunded.
It improve* digestion, invigorates 
the -system,'enriches the blood, dis­
pels ache* .and pains, produces re­
freshing sleep, dispels, melancholy 
and nervousness, ana builds up both 
flesh and strength. It is a legiti­
mate medicine— not a beverage. 
Contains no alcohol to inebriate ; 
no syrup or sugar to sour or 
ferment in tbe stomaob and cause 
distress. . As peculiar in its mar­
velous, remedial results st in its 
composition. ' Therefore, don’t be 
put off with some worthless com­
pound easily, but dishonestly, rec­
ommended to bo “ Just as good.”.
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A lways in noed—Doublo E.
Cold victuals—Cakes or ico. 
A l l  have “bean'*—In Boston. 
A  bill sticker—Tho mosquito. 
No ticks on them—Cash girls. 
A  “ tif”. ic*l  man—The waiter.
“ A  Tamil? affair” —The cradle.
Must have “ reciprocity” —Love.
, Tux least dudish o f sportsmen hongs bis 
hare.—Drake’s Magazine.
If  hope are a sedatHe why don’t frogs 
sleep better!—Berkshire News.
Son* women go to church to study tbe 
texts and some to study (he textures.
Take your puzzle to the druggist—he’s 
always ready with a solution.
I k  love as in war, it is •well to take some­
body of your own sighs.—Drake’s Mags-
sine, _______ ________
Is it  any wonder that rsce brines swesti 
Isn't i t  enough to make any horses wet to 
have driving-reins over themt—Bingham­
ton Republican. ‘
I t  may be said of a theater liat, like some 
Other disagreeable things, that there is 
likely to be a woman at tna bottom of i t — 
Texas BifUngB,
“ Imitation is tha sincerost flattery,”  soys 
> shrewd observer o f man; hat the Troas- 
sry Department doesn’t seam to care for 
suohoompUmeaW.—Munsey's Weakly.
( A  maw oan really lore but onoe In a life- 
tune, but be can hava nearly alt tbe promi­
nent symptoms a good many times in the
Ify wife and child having •  severe attack of 
Cough, wo thought that wa would try Plso's Cui 
sumption, and found it n perfect snoeess. The 
broke np tha Cough, and four bottle# compk 
them,—H. SzaiKon, U47 Superior St, Chicago, HUM
oonroa of his career.—SomerrUla Journal.
Sstekal young ladiee o f our acquaint- 
snee think that California or Colorado or 
Nevada, or otbor mining countries, would 
be the best to marry in, because there it  is 
Customary for men to “ rook tha cradle.” — 
*f, Y . Ledger,
JACOBS OIL
CURES PERMANENTLY 
SCIATICA. LUMBACO.
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The Esquimaux.-
Reserved toate at Stormont & Co’s 
8!> and 25 cerite. Children 10 cents.
Cliarley Ervin lias returned home 
to spend the. holidays.
Mrs. Bare is confined to her . bed 
acute rheumatism. ■,
Charles Memieur was in Cincinnati 
the first of the week.
Miss lea Barber spent a few days in 
Xenia this week visiting friends.
Mrs, Lee Nash, of near Xenia, 'was 
the guest of Mrs. James Andrew 
Thursday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Wilson jeu- 
, tertai ued * friends with an elegant, din­
ner party Thursday. .
Mrs. Jno. Townsley and Mrs, Wol­
ford spent a .few days inSpringfield 
this ^ week visiting friends.
Mrs. Seigler was called to Xenia 
this week.'to iittcud her mother who 
met with a serious accident.
Mr. Guy Clark, of Washington, C, 
H , is visiting his brother Mr. W. L . 
Clemans and wife, east of town.
Mr. and Mrtf. Hob Jackson enter­
tained company at their, elegant res­
idence west of Cedarville, Thursday.
There will ho a IT, IVchurch social 
held at Rev. Warnock’s ne.xt Monday 
evening Pec. 22nd. All are cordially 
invited.
.Miss Rachael Kyle entertained 
about filly of her most intimate friends 
at her Route east of Cedarville last 
evening..
; The pastor of the Methodist church 
will preach a Christmas sermon to­
morrow morning. At night there 
bdau Epworth League revival «er- 
vice. Regular meetiugs will com­
mence with.the week of prayer.
Mr. Newton Townsley last Satura 
day had an attack of syncope, caused 
by heavy lifting. IIo had been butch’ 
eringand bad taken a tub of lard to 
Barber & Penn’s meat store, nod fell 
just after he had set down the lard 
which he was carrying. Dr. J. O. 
Stewart Was called to attend him. 
Mr. Townslcv is now convalescent.
School district No. 2 has a very 
interesting Club organized, which 
meets every‘two weeks. At their last 
meeting the subject under discussion 
was4‘How best to keep up the Fertil­
ity of oqr soil," opened by Mr. J. C. 
Stormont, followed by Mr. Fadok 
Ponnovan and others. Second topic 
“ That our public schools should be 
consolidated.” . The last topic was fa­
vored for consolidation by three-fourths 
of audience present. The next Club 
meeting takes place Monday evening 
Doc. 29th at the school house and the 
subjects for the evening are a paper 
by Mr, Fadock Ponnovan, s “ How to 
raise a crop of corn." A  debate “Re­
solved that the Government should 
have the complete management of 
Telegragh and Railway system. All 
are cordially to, come and help to get 
more.and more interesting.
The Louisville . (K y .,) Courier- 
Journal in speaking o f the death of 
Win. Nesbit, formerly of this placpfc 
who died .Wednesday evening of last 
week, says:--
“ Mr. William K. Nesbit, a well* 
kaowu citizen of the West End, died 
at his residence, Twenty-eighth 'and 
Market streets; Wednesday evening at 
9 o’clock. He had been'suffering for 
several months from a cancer in his 
breast-, but was able to be about until 
lost Saturday, when he was attacked 
with pneumonia, which, in his weak­
ened condition; soon terminated fa-, 
tolly.
Mr. Nisbet was employed in the 
.Railway Mail Service, and in the 
Louisville Post-office about eighteen 
years. He resigned Ills position in the 
Poet-offieo near the close of Cleveland's 
administration, and was reappointed 
to the, Railway Mail Service when the 
Republicans took charge, but the 
work was too hard for him, and be 
soon gave it up, since which time be 
had not been able for arty service. 
He was popular with1 his associates in 
the* Post-office Department, a most 
excellent and efficient clerk, a reliable' 
and generous-hearted man. He 
leaves n young widow and four child­
ren in comfortable circumstances, who
A  Mr. Williamson of Troy, New 
York, w m  the guest of bis unde, J. 
P . Williamson, this week.
A  Christmas entertainment under 
the direction of the Sabbath school 
will be held at the church Christmas 
eve. A ll are cordially invited.
The G ;A . R. produced the famous 
war. drama, Allatoona, in the Opera 
house three evenings this week and 
the participants all did exceedingly 
well, espeeialy on Thursday and Fri­
day evenings. The first evening’s 
entertainment was - somewhat marred 
by the slim attendance, but pn Thurs­
day a good house greeted them. The 
plot is realistic, and brought to the 
minds of the boys in blue many scenes 
and personal1 experiences of ’61-4. 
Hon. Andrew Jackson, as Harry Es­
tes, did exceptionally well, playing 
the leading role in a manner that did 
credit to himself, while Miss Pearl Jack- 
son ns the leading lady could scarce­
ly have been improved upon ‘even by 
a professional. 0. 0. Morton us 
Charles Dunbar, bad a difficult part 
to play, but lie was equal to the occa­
sion and “ (lid himself proud,” Ed 
Smith asGorporarScth Green, was a 
caution. Ed is a genuine “ down east- 
er” which made his success an assured 
fact from the beginning. His meeting 
with Maria, his. wife, just after he. en­
listed Ms ludicrous in the extreme. 
Maria, by the wav, was no “ stick,” 
Miss Hester Shrodes, who played the 
part was equal to the emergency, and 
she and Seth contributed the greater 
part of the fun during the evening. 
Misses Minnie Owen, Janie Iryin and 
Grace Randall-each took part and did 
exceedingly well . for amateurs. In 
fact there was np person that merited 
adverse comment, They all had their 
lines well committed, and spoke them 
well. The music was furnished by 
Foreman’s band of, Springfield, and 
.was highlyapprcciated by the audi­
ence. We have not yet learned how
The wedding of Mr. Nathan Ram-’ 
sey and Miss Ada Bull, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bull, took place 
At the home , of the bride’s parents 
Wednesday the 17th at - high noon
cially.
The Shakegpearn club laftt Tuesday 
oveniug gave a reception at the home 
of Mr. anclMrs. James Andrews. So­
cially it proved a most pleasing, event* 
in the presence o f about fifty invited J about tweuty-four being - present, 
guests, who assembled in the parlor j Oysters were served at an early hour 
to witness the ceremony. When the after which the members of the club 
happy couple made their appearance together with their guests amused 
at the door a hushed science prevailed themselves with various parlor games 
and the two were made one, Rev. which the hostess had prepared in
Warnoek officiating assisted by Rev, 
Morton. Immediately after the cer­
emony ■ tho newly married couple 
marched to the spacious dining hull, 
followed by the guests where dinner 
| was served after which congratulations 
were tendered the, bride uml groom.
abundance. During the evening a 
quartette lielonging to the society
A  pair of guinea pigs in . the show 
window at Barr A  Morion's are at-' 
trading a great deal of attraction,
C. L, Crain is now moving'into his 
new quarters west to Bird’s store. 
The room he wall now occupy has 
been remodeled, the floor having been 
lowered and a new front piit in, while 
large plate glass windows will give 
him ample opportunity to display bis 
goods to a bettor advantage tliau he 
bos heretofore bad. Cal’s stock is 
now replete with bargains and as you 
call to see bis new store room, inspect 
bis goods, also.
• The “ Y ’s” under the leadership of 
Miss Galloway, of Xenia, are prepar­
ing the. operate, “Eanie” which will 
be ready in a-short time. The best 
talent in the community has been se­
cured and the young ladies will have 
one of the most successful entertain- 
mente'of the, season.. About forty 
will take part. The costumes will be 
elegant. In addition to the operetta; 
spoken of there will also be a cantata 
by the children. The special feature; 
however, is that of little Georgia 
Charters, the child whistler, who will 
render several choice selections. Keep 
this entertainment in mind for it will 
be the best of the season.
Cornelius Sweeney, one o f the oldest 
citizens of Cedarville died at bis home 
in this place Thursday, of kidney 
trouble. He bad been confined to the 
house for several weeks but was not 
considered dangerous until the'^ first o f 
the week when he sent for Father 
Hqctor of Xenia, who called Tuesday 
remaining all day and administering 
Spiritual consolation, Mr. Sweeney 
has beeu a resident of Cedarville forty 
years, and was in the employ of the 
ra ilroad ‘as section, bqss fin- about 
tirirtyjeara. A t the time of his death 
lie was a.member of the village conn' 
cil and while health permitted waft 
coustantiu his attendance to ' the offi­
cial duties devolved upon him..
He laid liis faults but whatever his 
foibles may have been the knowledge 
that honesty of purpose was not one of 
them, is sufficient' now to make bis 
friends remember only his virtues. 
The funeral will take place, Sunday.
T lit) W . 1! T . U .-tp iiin e rly  a t  
*Ii|tuc8l«w m
‘The Tltli of December was a lovely 
winter day for the meeting. The at­
tendance of delegates was quite as 
good as could bo expected ; at 
this time of the year. flic only cir­
cumstance that cost a gloom over the 
meeting was the absence of the cltccr-saiig some elegant selections and were . . .  „
warmly encored. One or the features lu,» tlevoted and loving face of pur
of the evening was a select reading by
Miss Rosa Stormout, Miss Stormont 
has an excellent Voice, licr modula­
tion is pure, and as ft natural conse­
quence she captivated her auditors, 
Miss Anna McMillan contributed sev-
Mr. James Pollock who went to Mt.! The parlors nud dining rooms were 
Sterling Ky., this week to look at the ‘ handsomely decorated with cut flowers 
celebrated herd of red poled cuttle lie- l and evergreens in profusion, 
longing to E. Smith Jameson, of that! The bride was elegantly attired in a|trn  ^ excellent instrumental selections 
place purchased two heifer calves from '■ pigeon blue benriette cloth suit trim-1 which were highly appreciated, while 
that herd. Mr. Bev, Andrew, who is ! med with steel ornaments while about f^hers followed with both vocal and 
interested with him in this purchase jher neck she wore a plain goM'I,18tr5,mentel mlisic, making the even* 
went to Payton yesterday to see the! chain Jand fleck pins. The groom j teo t,nc nnaloyed happiness.
‘ was dressed in his conventional black, [ The following /.were the most no- 
no gloves. The following are the Hst| table costumesofithe ladies present, 
of presents: I The hostess /Mrs. James Andrew
Bed Quilt from ma; Pocket Bible J was resplendent in gray pongee trlm- 
froiu pa; large hanging lamp with!med with black velvet. No orna- 
decotrated shade, brothers and sisters; f men ts.
chfoa mug, Raymond Bull; set of sil- Miss Lulu Barber wink cashmere 
ver tor spoons, Mr, and Mrs, L. (L  embroidered suiL Garnehr. , 
Bull; towel and rack ami neck pins, Mbs Stella Barber black velvetand 
Mr, and Mrs, J. B. Win tor; Smyrnaj eatin combinationsuit. No ornaments, 
rug, George Winter; large and small Mif, Glias, Crouse, Mack heflrietta, 
Smyrna rug, Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. white ficlute fastened1 atthroat With
J McClain Smith herd and if possi­
ble make-another purchase,
John Crawford met with a very ser­
ious accident Thursday that will keep 
him at home several days, Charley 
Turnbull had gone to Crawford's to 
borrow a gun, and Lee when giving 
it to him was showing him something 
about it when it wa* accidentally dis­
charged shooting John in the calf o f 
the leg Hr. J* O. Stewart Wfls called 
and dressed the wound, Reid; fruit dish, Mr, hud Mrs John garnet brooch.
county, president, Mm, Dodds who 
was detained at home by illucsxi. 
Earnest prayers were offered for the 
speedy recovery of this indefatigable 
worker# The-day. waft altogether too 
shurt.to do justtcu to the interesting 
reports from the county--superintend*- 
nuts, local unions, state and national 
conventions, evangelistic drill, and 
other business which came before the 
convention. : The reports from all di 
reetiwtf, home, state and national, 
fltm*ly indicate that the W. C. T. IT* 
i» “ marching on,” and the large, and 
| attentive audience, especially of fh,»
‘ ‘brethren” of Jamestown, did loojj 
like the people bad begun to realize 
wo were some account after all. .Sure­
ly prejudice is giving way in some 
places at least, awd the good work of 
tho organization, in a measure apprec­
iated. Miss Morgan, State Superin- 
tendaut of the “ Y's" added much to 
tho interest of the meeting, by her 
sprightly‘report of the National, and
Aspedid from 'Constantinople, Pc-; Kyle; linennapkihs.Pr. J. M. 8teW- Miss Rosa Stormont, black henri* i L  mbiuiri«lk on. tli-i r-m.Kt-™..
comber 16 says: Mri W hiteW j ftrt and wife; pair of head 1 r o s t e r fltee1 trimmings, natural flowers. | iTnkm »*, wnonitrihttttl m» it*.
Rrid, the imeridin Minister, at Paris, j Miwt* LUBe ,and Rosa Stewart; r n* I Mite Lizzie Andrew, block silk aud j L a te s t*  tWwshoSin^our °riitor 
and Mrs. Reid*, who ara waking a tour tiqne oak . wicker, Amos Bull and j velvet com bination^. ' - j t id u n ^  They a r c e ^ t l y l T *
ofjhe East, spent tetchd-day* ift t^h*t 
city, and were the recipient of marked 
attentions# Mr. Reid' was proton toil 
to. the Sultan, and wss.nfttoward the, 
gdtot 6f honordt-i dllrner given by
llis.Majesty; Mm. Ueid was nbof yet‘dollar* Mr. and Mr*, 
honored by the Sulten, who c^nferred
her twdft «  the Hhofkat.
fcf A#.- .-Vtrti'ithett^wet Turkeh rieA»ration that 
canm given ton wpmau. Mr. awl 
M t^ Itoid lm\e left 
fat Hgri-f,
danghtenr, pair of-lineu towels, Joe 
Turnbull and' sister; umber" colored 
pitches and tumblcri, 'Mr. and Mrs.* 
\\*. A. Coilins; table cloth, Mr. 
and Mas# John McCampbell; two ril-
W . H .
tl.M.
The Esquinmux Sa a liigldy .educate 
ed lady. rj
'(J The kst fii^ ur i i the land in found 
at «* ANDUfcw A  B ko#
M m m  m p  ^  condition over there*
silk, steel ttimmih^; BriHiaate.
Misi Effie Barber*; black Iftecj-dress, 
natural ", ■ .
Mrs. l i f t  Kvtri’ black heurietfa.
... . .. Np.orhamente*,. ‘ ! ■ -* ■" 4 j .
Hutnhismii Ijiea Iowa), Mr* R. Id ] “Mik,HTH-McRillah, seal brown 1 Theta vi'l k «  gwtid Ahdwhia |u* 
Tarbox; tot of fruit Mr. aud satin arhadHtnuhj, irredweent .trim* bilee v<mci-rt and« «  elephant exhibit
Mte. W, H< BeWitolinen towel, Mn»,'midgs. | i t 'KrViu A  AViilinjutoh^ lodl Christ*
Mary.A* Mct'Anipbell: pair of enpq' MifwAuim McMillan, black, rilk, nms tvc pH-imkr 24,1890. Admit* 
.•ft ( ’ojirix‘intlni*i>hi.*nd;’*Mi»wsai»d basket ot to«,Mr, and jet and iUc;t trimiinfigs with tsmmfd Jou lii ceate lor adults, 10 cents Jor 
| Mrs. Bt, and jicarl ornaitwiif* jchildrci!# I)oore ‘>j>cn at 7 o'clock.
“ Go and getGhirimas gifts at Gray’*. 
Silk batsand mufflers, at
-i.- ' J* 0* BaB$£R’s. -
‘ 8oe those elegant handkerchief and 
aatchets at Stormont <fc Co’b. :
Gp to Gray’s for a Christmas gift’
The Esquimaux was ; brought to 
this country packed in ice.
Skates! Skates! Skates! 
tt . A xuukw & B«o,
Wanted! Everybody to come and 
get Christmas gifts at Gray’s.
A  full line of coal at. »
Mitchelj/s.
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat,. Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy at - Chav’s.
A  BIG stock of "stick and fancy 
mixed candy forteachereand Bcholara
at Gray’s,'' r ■
-Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh 
meats o f all kinds.
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
. ' A'NpKEW & BltO. ' 
Winter goods. A  dull stock in 
every line at * J. C. Barber’s,.
See Zaiiie, the . gypsy queen who was 
stolen.
Shootin’ Crackers at Gray’s. 
Buckwheat flour and pure . maple . 
molasses at ‘ • . Gray’s.
, Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molassesat Gray’s, ;
Ladies flue shoes, a full and com­
plete line at J. C. Barrels. 
BugaivSea, Coffee, at Gray’*.
Come and see St.'" Nicks trial by 
the, children, January 1st.
Aud/lou’t you.. forget December 
?5th at ■ * ' - : •  Gray’s,
, Butter, Jersey, "Milk and Oyster 
Crackers at ~ ’ G juy’s.
.' Oys^ ees, Celery, Cranberries, 
Oranges,, Bananpas, - Figs, 
RaisinSj Nuts, Candies,
" , ' Tpys;,i;c.’ &e., &c.
You can get them.at . - Bird’s.
TUs Esquimaux lady, 31 years of 
age, 10 inches, in heigiit, and weighs; 
120 ptnmds will deliver her great lec* 
turhon Grcealufidjiu tlie.Opera'Houso 
oil the eveuiug o f Pecember 29th.
Custard p;e pumpkin* mince meat 
pie, at. • , Cray’s.
. Georgio Charters, tho charming lit­
tle whistler, will positively appear hero 
January11st.’
Si. Nick’s trial, little Georgio Char­
ters, aiut ZaipC, nil one eveniiig, jftu- , 
muy let. . .
Flaked Pineapple; at ■ Git a y’s.
Clothing-at less tlmn cost to close it 
out at Stormont & Co’s.
Christmas Gift at Guay’s#
Fice line,of neckwear ut Stormont 
& Co’s. t’
I f  you’want a Christmas gift go to 
0 : Gray’s.
( I f ' i, Tomatoes,Bean3t.&c#r -at-----
Guay's.
Cseful holiday gifts at Stormont’?. 
Christmas gifts-at Gray’s.
Mufiiers at Stormont & Co’s.
F o r tho HolidnyN. 
j California Cherries, Apricots, Cali­
fornia Yellow Cling Peaches, Califor- 
hia Bartlett Pears, California Eggntni 
Damson PJunlSj"CaliforniaandFrcnch 
Prunes and Pried Grapes at
Okay ’s.
The Ewpiemaux lady at Opera 
House, Monday evening, Pec. 29. 
Rcsercpd scats at Stormont & Co’s at 
85 Mtd 25. cents. Children will be ad­
mitted to the balcony for 10 cent?. 
Ik> not miss tlds one opportunity of a 
IHh time to see this specimen of n race 
o f people who inhabit the frozen 
north, -v
. Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at
: *. v. * „ Cray ’s.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles ::t 
■ ' Gray’s,
Boys and Gals toiwc and get Christ­
mas gifts at , , GrayV. ■
. Choice, white clover lioncv at
Gray ’s.
N otice » f  NcttismsHt
All person* knowing tlmnwelves to 
1*» imiohti d to the - underaiguedt will 
find it to their advantage to rail and 
edtfo l>efote Jattuaty ltt, 1891, 
interest will be changed "on all over 
due aceounte. Rest>ectfully,
(iu o v m  A
i -
